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Prize Farms Competition- Some of the Winners
11 Cummins. Russell. KmtHell 
W. W Hleoek, Seeley's Bay.

DISTRICT NO. 2.
K. Terrill. Wooler. Northumberland Co.
Ja*. R Andcraon. Mountain View. 

Prince Edward Co.
Alex Hume, Menie. Northumberland Co.806 
O. A Rrethen, Norwood. Peterboro Cc 779 
J Locke. Campbellford, Northumber

land Co............................................................
A I). Foster. Bloomfield. Prince Edward^

J A. Caskey. Madoc. Hastings Co. 748 
J. H. Clare. Chapman, Hastings Co 748 

EC1AL COMPE

Just before going to press, the 
scores of the successful competitors 
in the prise farms competition in 
Kastern Ontario were received from 
the judge, Mr R. R. Ness. Howick.
Que., and are given below. As the 
scores for the competition in Wes 
Ontario had not come to hand, we 
are unable to publish them this week 
but expect to publish them next week 
together with the detailed scores of 
the competitors in all four districts 
of Ontario.

These scores, as our readers will 
understand, are those for the special 
Prise Dairy Farms. Competition that 
was conducted during the past year 
hv Farm and Dairy, assisted bv many 
leading dairymen ard dairy farmers 
of the province. Our readers are ask
ed to bear in mind that this competi
tion was open to all dairymen in the 
various districts. It was well ad
vertised, not only through the press 
but through the farmers institutes 
and agricultural societies. Thus the 
honor that these men have won in 
scoring as they have, is a great one
Si teKtSSySr «Ctt J- W. Richardson's Hols.ain Sal.
tnl number of points secured by each The sale of Holstein-h riesian cat- 
comnetitor for house, barn, farm man- tie on December 80th, held hv Mr. 
Hgement, live stn'k, and so forth, and ,j \\\ Richardson at Riverside harm, 
will furnish an interesting basis for Caledonia was a decided success. It
'"a1'number of competitors might groat* sale* at Riverside, which took 
have scored much higher had they three years ago, when Mr. Matt,
had more time to prepare their farms. Rjrhardson retired from active liusi- 
The announcement about the competi- n„s8. Forty-six Holsteins, about half 
tion was such a short one that a mini- „f the Riverside herd, were offered, 
her of the competitors had but little They sold ht an average of $5.80 more 
time in which to prepare for it. A t||Hn those in the sale throe years ago. 
few of the successful competitors in ()nlv fivp matured cows were offered;

r; •jtjzsi&s's .» mm
to determine the best dairy farms in prinr,. f)p Kol Poach (bull) went to 
the province . Dr. Knglish. Hospital for Insane,

Before the successful competitors Hamilton, at $885. Professor Dean 
are given their prizes, they will lie ex of opened the sale with an ad
ported to submit at least three essays, l|rewi -sling with the merits of Hol- 
descrihivg anv features of their farm Htvins as n dairv breed. Arrange 
WOrk judges mav call for. ||ientB for the sale were compute in
These essavs w 111 he published in I-arm |ivi,rv pnrticular. All trains stopped 
and Dairv during the present year Rt tJ„. farm. The sab- was held in a 

he sure to furnish our read- ,Mrg0 t,.nt 40 x 90 feet. Over 600 
a great fund of valuable in- ,„,0p|P were in attendance. Col wel- 

as the articles will he ,|y Alinas "veteran auctioneer,
I men who have | |jr„ntfor«l. conducted the sale, assisted 

success of their farm- | ,)y y j Wigg A Son.
Iiown by the fact 1 -|-|u. signal success of the sale was 
re won in a com- # fittjllg tribute to the high excellence 

of the Holstein cow as a profitable 
producer of dairy stock and products.
It also was a tribute to the judgment 
of the breeder. Mr. Richardson. It 
was observed during the course of 
the sale that those animals having the 
strongest official backing and coming 
from well known families of merit 
commanded brisker bidding ami an 
ultimately higher price. A. C. Hardy 
of llrockville purchased four animals 

of $940. The stock was 
n little over two hours, 
uals as aold, their ages, 

mrchaaer are given in the

FEMALES 
Kol Princess,

Da4sy°MechUi'ilde'Vie‘koI I'iclertje. 7 yrr.

A. C. Hardy, llrockville

T’H-iir.™;;r,d"lrd'..6’"'.â

Trixie Clothilde De^Kol. 1 ,re ’ N M 
Mcchthtlde** De Kol Daisy. 3 yrs.. W. J.

Elsie Mae of Brand View. 2 yrs., T. F.
_ Patterson, Thorold ................................ I160

„ Proln£, Jemima Wayne Johanna 3rd. 2 yrs.. F.

?r Aisr« j
.--I.: ^aruak - >».-*

C°H Caldwell, Paiiowfleid. Oarieton Dui-'y" Mv.dithilrt., 2 yre., A. C.

Ho^rd Work 
a.nd Worry

h

Eac

"555."
ethen, Norwood 
Bore. Peterboro 

H. Clarbutt, Peterboro 
Btrdsall. Birdsall 
B. Moore, Bastings 
Kjiecial descriptions anil illustra

tions of the prise winning farms will 
he published in Farm ami Dairy dur 
ing the next few months. An illus
tration of Mr Terrill's burn was pub
lished on the front cover of Farm 
ami Dairy last week

PETERBORO
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isAre entirely eliminated in the dairy when you use a 
Separator that will not during this cold weather balk or 
refuse to perform its work. Many Separators at this 

than white elephants. They
load

time of the year are worse 
take up room, cost good hard earned money, but never IVpay for their outlay.

in iNow. take the SIMPLEX Cream Separator, you 
work with it the year round, requiring practically no 

trouble through the winter. infli 
of -i 
plisl

idea
Remember, reader, the SIMPLEX is the Separator 

that has the famous LINK BLADES, and SELF-CEN

TERING BOWL, two improvements that make the 

SIMPLEX stand out as the greatest Separator on the 

market to-day.

The best on the market is none 
too good tor a progressive farmer 

Get the Best while you 
A SIMPLEX is the best.

and will 
era w ith 
formation, i 
written by practica 
made a distinct 
ing operations as sno 
that their farms have
'"Three of the'.nUSïluI oompwtitnr»

T,r*"r”.d.t,:TÏr «h reminded

ïHïbsfI
EsÏsSEF

srbiïSi'r^Er^'Âe^Sen0LYnt"L,ennTero'K

terboro County.

like you. 
are at it. Yi

is

thousand good reasons why YOU shouldWe have a
SIMPLEX. Write for our catalogue, and learn

these reasons.

D. Derbyshire & Company of
for It r
nil Bold ill

price ana pui 
following list

HuIiIh De

individiOffice and Works: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC.

Head

Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. 9 yrs., H. F. 5Ï dill

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS A tl>"
* of

im
ed
hai

A BT Litter Carrier ”d BT Feed Carrier
. should be In your stable:-

I 1 «■ - 1st Because they will save you more
ffiA —------- 1—har(l Bnrt disagreeable work than any

..........other machine you can Invest your

in
dii
hnDISTRICT NO. 1.

an
th

\ hi|
Forks and Hiing*. mi

BEATTY BROS FERGUS 
■I ONT. nc-sLav^i,=iro^;.,r, 3rd » De Kol, 3 yrs..

omtiMon, Langton ....................
f Continued tm y fay* IS)

BT etende for »eeT
of this publication when

Ln U desirable to mention the name
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pense, for the saving use of coarsely crushed stone 
and the subsequent
repay for the use of the steam roller ; to this is to 
lie added the increased 
ill iced by consolidation with a steam roller.

THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE COUNTRY ROADS OF ONTARIO * of tint road will largely
A. H’. Campbell, Jteputy Minister of Publie Work», Toronto

durability of the road pro-
load Construction Should be Placed Outside the Sphere of Experiment and be Reduced to Recognized 

Standards, Such as Have Proved to Be Right Ones (1RAVF.I. INFERIOR 
Gravel is, as a rule, inferior to stone. In few 

instances can gravel be obtained that will at all 
equal stone in wearing qualities. That it packs 
quickly is rather a detriment to it since gravel 
that packs too quickly ns a rule contains too much 
clay and earthy material to make a strong wear 
ing surface. A great many townships have in the 
past used gravel lavishly 
an extent that their gravel pits 
exhausted. In many of these cases there are to 
lie found mounds of older gravel too coarse for

who have mastered the standards that ex-UCH has been accomplished throughout 
Ontario in agricultural methods. Agricul
ture in Ontario is to-day

perience has guaranteedM most impor- KOI.MIW FIXED ST V Ml IK IIP
is of road building to-day, weKor the great 

require that the expenditure Ik- made, not as a 
experiments, but along the recognized 
ted towards established results. In urg-

tital is invested 
annual product

tant industry. Vasily more raj 
in it than in any other. The 
exceeds many times the silver output of our 
famous Cobalt, and the farmers 
influential, wealthy and most comfortably situated 
of any class ; and while all this has been accom
plished is it not surprising to find that we 
cling so tenaciously to the older methods and 
ideals of road-building. Progreis and improve
ment have been sought for greatly in everything 
else, hut in this it has been almost sacrilege to 

of the time-

series of t
the roads to suchlines dim

ing that fixed standards l.e followed, I do not 
that all roads should In- built alike; then- 

no two municipalities in the Province that 
are situated in exactly the same way in regard to 

present road conditions, traf- 
ils that infltu nee the work of

the most
becoming

the roads in its natural state. A stone 
crusher in a pit of this description 
material at very little additional cost an 
of this kind put through a stone crusher and 
screene I is in almost every 
natural pit gravel. The excess of screenings 

a new road, if the screen
ings have any value, the ex

may he placed under
neath the wearing surface of 
the coarser stone.

will produce 
d gravel

material available.
tic and other d< I» 
road construction, but there are certain principles
to Ik- followed and certain methods of labor 
mauiit'cmcnt which should be closely studied and 
followed in all road building.

. superior to thesuggest that we depart from 
honored methods of our graiidpa rents. These 

ario, spent many be wasted :men, the early pioneers of Ont 
ork in opening 

up and grading the roads, 
and -t does not appear to 
me as reasonable that they 
should have expected their 
grandsons to look upon this 
work as of any less impor-

a hard day’s w

STONE RESISTS WEAR 

The common mistake in the 
construction of crushed stone

tance to-day.
Your Experimental Union 

is a strong body and its 
strength and influence are 
increasing from year to 
year, yet it appears to me 
that the original 
mental Union of Canada, the 

in which experiment was 
the outstanding feature, was 
the Road Making System of 
Ontario with its statute labor 
and army of path masters.
It contained no fix 
or plans to l.e followed year 
after year. It is as though 
road building were something 
entirely new and every path 
master had a license to in
dulge his taste for experiment in this particular.

What is urgently needed throughout Ontario 
to-day is that in road construction we get outside 
of the sphere of experiment. It is of the utmost 
importance that this work be reduced to recognis
ed standards, which experience the world over 
has proven to be the right ones, and that these 

ndards he followed by men of experience. Road 
construction is a work requiring experienced men 
in charge. There is no work where incompetent 
direction can produce more waste than in road 
building. The greater part of the cost of road 
construction is made up 
and teams and with the capable use of labor of 
this kind, there is every opportunity for the 
highest success or complete failure. The 
ment where carried on should be undertaken by 

annual con-

roads or roads made of crush
ed gravel, is the use of too 
much screenings on the sur
face of the roads. It is the 
stone that is required to get 
a road service to resist wear ; 
screenings 
to bond this 
Where too much screenings 

placed on the surface 
they make a good summer 
road, but in full they 
quickly torn into ruts that 
hold water, interfere with 
surface drainage and permit 
traffic to cut through the 
coarser stone beneath. There 
should not be enough screen-

I

Experi- needed simply 
material.f

- J

ed methods lily where Read Work is he lag deneRelier is needed in evA St

ings placed 011 the surface of a road to allow 
wheel tracks to develop to any extent in the fall 
and spring. There are many localities unfortun
ately situated in the Province which have neither 

gravel for use on the roads and which 
are under the necessity of importing crushed stone 
by rail. The cost of such roads is not expensive 
in the vicinity of towns and railway stations and 
in view of the greater durability of crushed stone, 
it is frequently desirable to use that material 
particularly close to the station where it

Material is an important question in 
districts. Crushed stone is the most satisfactory»
of road making material, provided it is used in 

Crushed stone roads, however.4 the right way. 
cannot be satisfactorily made without the use 
of a steam road roller. If a roller is not usedA
the stone must be crushed too fine, otherwise it 
will not pack for a long period. If a roller is 
used the stone can be crushed more coarsely and 
a stronger road bed will thereby result. If a 
roller is not used, the stone has to be drawn 
ipto place from time to time until it is consoli 
dated, the road sides have to be trimmed 
they are cut up and mutilated by trail 
refuses to drive along the sto 
earth track in the ‘ditches or close to them is 
passable.

Steam rolling is not wholly

bl

and the greater durability will in the end repay 
abundantly the additional cost.

s gravel may 
h of crushed

brought in by rail 
tained. The greater strengtof the work of men

1 ne so long as the
THE KEY-NOTE OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

It should scarcely lie necessary at this stage to 
urge upon the public who have to do with the

?
*J •An address delivered before the recent 

■ntlon of the Ontario Experimental Union. item of ex-
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it. This extra work costs about seven cents » 
bushel of grain. In our experience the feed even 
then is not as good as a nice clean oat sheaf which 
is handy to feed.

The feed problem is a double one. We must 
supply the kinds of feed that will give the great
est returns and sii|
cost. Though a feed lie perfect, if it is too ex
pensive, it cannot be fed 
stock owners should make a study of feeds. Bran 
is one of our best feeds but is often so high in 
price that it is too expensive to be fed to 
ordinary farm animals. Then 
ran consume expensive feed an 
while another will take the same feed and prove 
to have been fed at a loss.

<acres of alfalfa and he is making more money 
out of his farm than anyone I know of higherroads, the necessity of thorough drainage, flood 

drainage is the key-note of road construction. 
First, the road should no so crowned as to shed 
w ater to the side drains ; every drain should have 
a free outlet. Drains without outlets are use
less. they are merely elongated ponds bes.de the 
roadway and permit the accumulated water to 
soak into and soften the earth subsoil. Unless 
the subsoil is kept dry underneath the stone it will 
not support traffic and in the spring of the year 
especially, wheels will cut through such soil and 
create ruts, no m itter how complete a covering 
of stone may have been placed.

In constructing a new road it is of the utmost 
importance that the earth grade he first put 
in perfect condition. This is the first essential to 
permanent work. Before putting stone on the 
earth grade it should he thoroughly graded in 
order that all future surface coverings may have 
a permanent worth. By grading in this 
tion. 1 mean that the road should he straightened, 
the hills cut down, the hollows filled up and all 
unequalities of «he road surface removed as far 
as possible.

Hen

Have

The C

à former 
the ini 
with fi 
milk ]

Tree» on the Farm
IF. J. Stevenson, Ontario Co., Ont.

One of the most striking features of the scen
ery of many of the farming districts of old On 
tario is the

•ply those kinds at the lowest

general absence of well-cared for 
shelter and timber trees. We are 

familiar with the guant dead forest giants 
that stand like mystic sentinels of a glorious past. 
Farmers 1 cannot you, when you are bound by 

he trees for their

without loss; hence
plantations of

profit, S
«g* 
d revery tie of gratitude to t 

kindly shade during the hot noonday and to their 
shelter from the cold winter blasts, do 

something to encourage the growing of them ' 
Your influence at the agricultural meetings and 
conferences would do much to forward the move-

eturn a

pc
edSome Merits of Holstein Cattle

B. F. Hicks, York Co. Ont.
The editorial reminder in a recent issue of 

Farm and Dairy that the Dominion Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa has no representatives of the 
Holstein-Friesian breed of dairy cattle was most 
timely. That this breed should Le represented 
has been emphasised in the strongest 
possible to all who read your editorial and who 
have since had the pleasure of attending the 
winter fair at Guelph. The forcible and eye 
opening demonstration made by the large num
ber of Holstein cows and heifers in the milk test 
conducted there could not help but make an im
pression

The

connec- It sometimes happens that portions of one’s 
farm are of no agricultural value. These parts 
may profitably be planted with forest trees. In 
setting out the

his
will have three objects 

in view. First, that they serve as a windbreak 
for the shelter of stock ; second, as an invest

isse trees

for th 
3,000 
fact t 
fed w

BROINNINC THE WORK manner
road the first thing 
work, find the cent-

In starting to improve any 
to he done is to stake out the 
ral line of the road and place side stakes on a 
uniform basis from the central line, in order that 
the ditching and grading may he carried out in 
conformity with this line. Hoads should be 
straight ; that they are crooked merely makes the 
road longer, more difficult to travel and in the 
majority of cases is a sign of carelessness and 
neglect. When the work has been staked out 
look for your drainage outlets and grade to them. 
Tile drainage is a refinement of road construc
tion that will repay the cost manifold. There 

sections of road throughout the Prov-

ii many thousands of farmers and 
i cast theirr eyes along rows of verit- 

machines, which is about
dairymen
able milk and butter 
what these cows are in appearance and it is amply 
proved by the score curds showing their pr 
tion of milk, butter fat and solids for the
days that they were under test.

Any person at all interested in the production 
of butter or cheese, or milk for domestic con- 

and who understands the ordinary

are many 
ince, especially 
manently imp 
There is abso 
out the subsoil 
through the atone

of hills, which can only lie per- 
iroved by the use of tile drains. sumption,

quantities produced by the average dairy 
must of necessity become aroused when thej

other method of drying Oat of the Few Big Oses tlsat Hernia
Twenty-one feet, six inches, in circumference, seven 

feet two inches in diameter, these are the dimensions 
of the tree illustrated, which is growing in North 
Uummer, Peterboro Co., Ont, in Mr. Z. Payne s I arm 
woodlot. Note the foot rule at the end of axe. The 
photo is but another evidence of the pleasure and bene
fit of having a camera on the farm.

Photo by Wm. Z. Payne

the records of many of these cows. These records 
are for instance, 72

reventing vehicles cutting 
! sinking to axles in the

i pi

nds of milk a day testing 
odneed• fat : another cow pris 

pounds of milk in one day ; many of the 
tested around 4

spring.
Lei, me urge that in our modern road-making 

y we seek to find and employ experienced 
the work ; that we use modern road-making 

ery ; that we select our material with care ; 
e drain thoroughly; that we grade in a 

rmanent way and that 
; economy in efficient man-

4.3 per cent, butter
86of to-da 

men in 
machin

workmanlike and f 
throughout all. we se 
agement of men and teams in this work.

rent, butter fat. The total
all breeds was reported tonumber of entries 

be 38 and of these 25 were Holsteins.
ment ; and third, as an ornament to property. 
The forester has other aims, such as the amelior
ation of the climate and the forestalling of floods.

The farmer settled on some exposed district 
with hot and cold winds aw 
envies the man whose good 
to locate himself in a part of the country where 
belts of timber shield his stock from the cutting 
winds of winter and the scorching suns of summer. 
Trees are nature’s own means of protecting 
both beasts and birds from storms, and why do

apply t 
Wh
ers' imperative duty to protect his crops, fruit 
trees, stock and buildings by planting suitable

Only those trees suitable to the locality and soil 
should be planted. It is not advisable for farmers 
to experiment with trees which may prove 
suitable afterwards. A tree 
more purposes. It may be usef

may be suitable for timber, or it may 
r firewood.

The planting of trees is one of the simplest 
the farmer has of beautifying his farm and 

visitors get a good impression of the place and 
the country that is well provided with this.

IIOI.8TKIN8 AT BAI.K8
This we consider pretty strong evidence that 

■. the Holstein-Friesian cow has taken a very im 
portant position as to her ability for milk pro
duction and in regard to increase numerically.

is at all skeptical as to the prominent

eeping over the land 
fortune enabled him

Peterboro Soil Adapted to Alfalfa
place now occupied by this breed of cattle let 
him attend half a dozen ordinary farm sales and 

unpreeondented demand for good 
the black and white breeding. These 

reported to have been sold recently at 
public auction in some instances above the hun
dred dollar mark. Witness also the prices that 
have prevailed at the auction sales of purebred 
herds du
of these have averaged above $150 a head.

Henry Glemtinninçi, Ontario Co., Ont.
There is possibly not another district where 

ulfalfa would do better than on farms in Pe
terboro county. There are hundreds of acres 
in that county that would grow alfalfa well. 
Protein feeds we need and must have for the 
dairy cow if she is to produce a largo 
milk. These protein feeds as commonly r 
most expensive. Alfalfa is the one crop in 
protein can be had comparatively cheap. The 
experience of one more year with this great crop 
has confirmed my former contentions that it is 

of the best and one of the most profitable

observe the ' 
grade cows of 
cattle are

profit more from ao great a teacher and 
he knowledge gained to practical account?

absent it seems to be the farm-ere shelter is
yield of

I MMsgot are
ring the last two years. The majority

On the face of this let the person who has been
'^lengtlinterested in the progress of dairying take a look M 

over the past 10 or 15 years, which is a short ”may serve two or 
rul as a windbreak space of time to accomplish much in the improve

ment of any breed of animal except swine. What 
the conditions 15 years ago as to values?

crops that we can grow.
More alfalfa seed was sown last year in On-

thing about 
grown the 

in value. I can 
same as Peterboro 

county where the land used to go begging for 
a buyer. Now it is worth from $6-5 to $75 
acre and it will soon be rated at $100. That 
section is in Halidmand County, Ontario. It 
is strange that farmers in that district who do 
not grow alfalfa ask n higher price for their 
land, though they still grow timothy, 
one farmer in that district

and later 
he valuable fotario than in any two previous y< 

a good crop. A noteworthy 
alfalfa is that where it has been

Those who were buyers of Holsteins then were 
not required to pay much in advance of the value 
of the common
secret know of one successful breeder who 
chased 10 head of Registered Holsteins for 
sum of $400 at a public auction sale and these 
were not inferior animals, but have 
capable of going to the top in both t

Fatof mixed blood. Those in thegoing up 
inch the

longest, the land is i 
point out a section m of th 

white 
abilit, 
fight

ian A

Comments on the Feed Problem
Oeo. Laithwaite, Huron Co., Ont.

I often wonder why farmers thresh, fan and 
haul oats to get them ground and then haul 
them back to the farm and feed the meal, while 
they coax the animals to eat the straw or waste

ved since
milk tests

in show ring work. Wo have witnessed in 
the Short space' of 15 years the advancement of 
values from shout $50 a cow to what is now 
average valu» not less than from $150 to $200,who grows over 100

l| 1
I
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1 Farming Ranked ae a Profession

W. J. T. Uamilt
any government. The directorate has of necessity 
I,een composed of men who required to earn the 
“bawhies" before spending them. The finances 
of the association are therefore in good shape, 
sufficient revenue for all req 
able and a substantial surplus 
Thus the position of the black 
assured.

Just why there is not a good representation 

uimiun

cows of proven merit selling leadily for much 
higher prices.

< on, Sanaimo Co., B.C.
The occupation of farming should be elevated 

to the rank of a profession. This, however, can 
when a proper education for all 

is made compulsory. 1 
h suggestion

THE REASON FOR POPULARITY 
Here then is a condition of affairs decidedly 

worthy of investigation. What is the reason for 
such a phenomenal advance in selling values ? 
Have the Canadian dai

stability.
uirements b-i only be done 

undertaking tin* iuuk 
can imagine the outcry t> t any sue 
would meet with amongst farmers at the

to ensure 
and white cattle isrymen taken a fancy to 

hite) and do they stand 
good money 
cted with tl

present
but it must be remembered that scientific 

The time will

the color (black and w 
ready to hand over their | 
or any other feature conncc

ey
for

poor man's cow i the stables of the Do- 
Experimental 

However, in view ol the important posi

ng is but in its infsle appea.-
conformution of these cattle! Not at all. when the un-canuot come, nay is now at 

scientific farmer will be not only unable to make 
a living, but will prove a detriment and source 
of loss to his neighbors and to the whole 
munity. In fact ho will stand to his educated 
rival as the quack doctor does to the duly quali
fied medical

Farm at Ottawaanee or
The Canadian farmer has been attending inati 

more reading than 
his lead pencil and 

r has been scribbled over

answer.
tion this cow fills in the great dairy industry 
of Canada we take the position that the general 
public is entitled to the statistics that would 
naturally be available were these cattle put at 
work under the official eye of that worthy insti

tute meetings and also doing 
S formerly. He has sharpened 

the inside of the barn dooi 
with figures of pounds of milk per day, pou 

k per annum, percentage of butter fat, im
proved methods of feeding, in short, he Las climb
ed out of the rut and has substituted more

ctitioner.
_j methods will, in some instances.Again, scie 11

need universal co-operation, and educated co
operation at that, to bt successful. For example 
take the different insect peats which cause trouble 

ips. and our fruit. At present 
hting all these pests are very 

already we hear 
more natural modes for

tutious revolve slowly. It is however incumbent 
upon all who 
steins at Ottawa to unite in an effort to have this 
oversight corrected. Holstein breeders will do 
well to attend the annual meeting in large num
bers when united action can be taken if deemed 
advisable.

tbe desirability of having Hol-vematic methods in place of the haphazard 
ods of former years.

The official testing of Holstein cow8 came under 
his notice. Good records were constantly being 
made by a lot of cows, phenomenal records be
ing made by a smaller number. The 
was easy of solution. The average pr 
for the season of the Canadian cow was about 

nds of milk. Opposite this stood the 
Holstein cows well cared for and well 

annum, 
be more

probable than that the Holstein cow should find 
an unlimited demand from the more enterprising 
and calculating buyer of dairy cows? Official

to our stock, 
our weapons for tig

such as spraying. Butcrude,
whispers of other 
exterminating some of these pests by pitting 
nature against herself.

The auoplioles mosquito, the purveyor of malaria 
to human beings, hitherto combatted by drain
ing swamps, by coal oil, and by 
uianganate, is

oblemPrr

Draft Horses Pay for Liberal Feed
T. Baker, Durham Co., Ont.

There is not another class of stock that will 
pay better for liberal feeding than will draft 
colts. They should get a grain ration from the 
time that the 
two years o

3,000 
fact t
fed were producing 10,000 
In the face of such facts w

hat
potassium per- 

being attacked by one of its 
natural enemies, a small tish which lives on its 
larvae, which is being introduced. The San 
Jose and the other scale insects

pounds per 
rhat would

are foals until th 
The loss from aL

uey are at least 
lowing a colt to7 being des- 

whilst.troyed by the California two spot lady bird,
•he aphis has many enemies, such as the

the Syrphus tiy, of the lace wing fly, and of 
the common lady bird. The tent caterpillar has, 
as one of its parasites the larva of the 
fly, and, in common with many other caterpillars, 
the cutworms included, is largely destroyed by 
the larvae of the many Ichneumon flies.

If space allowed tins list might be greatly 
extenued. It, by caretul bleeding and pioiecuon 
of sucU insects, our pests can be removed wituout 
labor on

of

Tachuuk

T A
part oilier than the knowledge of 

friends, one of ourhow to protect these 
chief difficulties and expenses will Le removed. 
By the time this happy slate of affairs has ar-

, at present so necessary, will 
unie a thing of the past or be 

greatly modified, and require export knowledge, 
and the man who has not this requisite knowledge 
will be constantly undoing the work of his neigh
bors by the indiscriminate slaughter of their 

prove just as great a menace as 
does the non-spraying orchardist now prove to 
his spraying neighbors in this, our present crude

m spraying, 
i Hier beci■h

friends and will

Let me then conclude by pointing out the im
portance of every farmer seeing to it that the son 
who is to succeed him has an adequate educa
tion to fit him for his profession of farming and 
has also by pointing out the crying need there 
for the wide circulation of bulletins fi

Aastkcr Co-operative CombiaeJ Cbeeie Factory sad Creamery is FrieiUsd, Hollaed

^,.îS'^sa.ïri.'tr{..îr^^ïua,ïï!,iiKs5!uî i-1"5,,'Klr*,ir
cheese and butter factories Suffer in comparison with those in other countries that are competing in the 
British market with our dairy products. Buildings aud equipment are a large factor in influencing the qual
ity of the product manufactured. The cut was kindly furnished by Mr J. A. Huddick, Dairy Commissioner.

fully doa- 
iusect foes,cribing and illustrating not only 

but also our friends, their parasites. There is 
a great deal of truth, and a sound scientific know
ledge shown by the great poet who wrote:

“Little fleas have lesser fleas 
Upon their backs to bite ’em,

And these again have lesser fleas 
And so ad infinitum."

rough it or in getting a setback, can never be 
fully recovered.

A farmer should never sell a draft horse while 
nds over 1,600 means 
cents to 60 cents a

will

ing has been done in herds scattered over the 
length and breadth of the land. Each herd, 

producing good results, has been an object lesson 
in their immediate locality and have demonstrated thin in flesh. Every 100 

from $25 to $o0 or from 
pound. The farmer can condition horses che 
than can a dealer and he should do so. It 
pay far better than feeding hogs at eight cents 
or cattle at six cents a pound.

|P25
their suitability of the breed to the conditions

the average dairy farm.
STAND ON THEIR MERITS

Fads have been avoided. Economical produc
tion is the feature 
of this breed of ca 
white cow has come to the front because of her 
ability to assist the farmer who is obliged to 
fight his
of wealth shown interest enough in Holsteins to 
possess many of them. The breeders have man
aged to conduct the affairs of the Holstein-Fries- 
ian Association without financial assistance from

The Ontario dairyman and the farmer generally 
is away behind the times in the matter of ventila
tion of

n which the pularitypopi
bias their stables. There are very few stables 

well ventilated. Stables are shut up so closely 
during the colder part of the

ry little fresh air. Anim 
order to live.

rests. The
The fountain pen I received from Farm and 

Dairy for securing only one new subscription to 
that paper, is first class in every respect. It 
seems like finding one to get it with so littl 
ble as the securing of only one new subscription. 
I thank you 
York Co., Ont.

year that they
lals must haveway. Not until recently have men

They can go without food,air in
but animal life will not exist five minutes without 
air. We need to give our cows fresh air and 
lots of it.—Hy. Glendinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

for the pen.—Roy N. Martindale,

1 ——
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HOLSTEINS *#•The horse stable door leads in' 
carriage shod. Our ventilatio 
tem is most satisfactory ; we never 
have any foul air in the stables. The 
barn was completed two year.» ago.

The foal shown in the illustration 
is a Hackney. We are breeding 
Clydes and Haekneys. The gentleman 
in the buggy is my father who lives 
on an adjoining farm ; my wife and. 
i are holding the foal and its mother. 
The cows are mostly grade Ayrshires 
I. ade<t by a pedigreed Ayrshire bull 

Choice of Woodroofe.” In the 
> about 81 milch cows 

we usually stable 45 
extra number being 

young stock. The pigs

A Stormont County Farmstead
J. .4. Antlmon, Stormont Co., Ont.

The barn illustrated on the fron. 
cover of Karin and Dairy this week 
is 1*2*2 x 60 feet, with carriage shed 
24 * IK feet and manure shed with 
straw loft 30 feet square. The stables 
are in the form of an “L." The horse 
stable, running along the west side 
accommodate* six horses and has a 
box stall and a harness roon -t the 
north end. The cow stable is along 
the full length of the south side he- 
ing lighted by windows shown in the 
photo. It accommodates 40 head of 
stock, which are tied with chains. The 
walls of both stables are white-washed 
every spring and fall. The floors are 
cemented throughout.

In front of the cow* is the silo *24 
feet inside. It is built of 13 

feet of stone and 20 feet cedar, *2 x 
4 in , laid one on top of the other 
and spiked together, making 
height of 33 feet. It has given per
fect satisfaction. The barn floor is 
in the centre of the building running 

d south West of the barn 
• root cellar *20 x *20 x 15 ft. 
of the cellar are lined with 

into an alley-

THB FARM 1‘OWKR 
Just west of root cellar is a

for a one-horse tread-power, y_____
operates the root pulper in the root 
cellar, pumps the water into a tank 
overhead from which it is let into 
trough* in front of the cows and also 
into the horse stable, separates, 
churns and turns the grinding stone 
to sharpen tools. Hack of this room 
is a feed room and three large box 
stalls running parallel w ith the horse 
stable. There is a six foot alley-way 
in front of the horses. The hay is 
let down through two i.hoots. The 
horse stable and box stalls are 
tinned off tightly from the cow st

CRUMBS U" n"?„VE“
STANCHION

TMAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
GORDON H. MANHARD

Manhard, Ontario

IWISE
Wallace: b. chmb, iu. da, E-.rMi.iiie, ce.el

Rend fhr my booklet 
xnd learn why these fas
teners are being installed 
In the stable* of many

Breeder of Choice Holstein Friesian Cattle.
At present I will sell 20 young oows, due 

to freshen in the early part of the winter, 
few young bulls B 11-3-10

f#*

BariFOR SALI, holstiin bull calf
Born, Dec. 31. Dam's oflcial record at 

three yeare old. 486 I he. of milk and 21 
Ibe. of butter. Bull calf, born Hatch 18th. 
dam Canadian Champion of her age; of 
Octal record at two yeare. «34 Ibe. of milk 
and 20 lbs. of butter Also my two year old 
•lock bull, grandson of Barcaetlo Lad. EU

summer we k«***| 
and in the winter 
to 50 cows, the 
beef cattle and 
are Berkshire*.

MISCELLANEOUS
3 yRm AND lERBSHIRB 8WIN1.-

Boars and sows for sala. J. W. 1 
Corinth. Ont. Maple

Leaf Steak Far™"DAVID CAUQHBLL,Yarmouth Centre,Ont

RIVERVIEW
FOR BALE. 2 Bull Calves, aired by Blr 

A aggie Beets Begis. son of King Begle. 
world s greatest S year old eire, dam Aag- 
gie Lilly Pieterlje Paul, champion Jr. 4 
year old- 29.36 Ibe butter 7 days. Dam of 
calves a 20 lb. 2 year old. and 23 lb 4 
year old. Price reasonable considering

:“rHERO
LOCATION OK THE FARM 

The farm lies along the St. 
renoe River just opposite Long 
Rapids. Our farm buildings are 
a ted about the middle of the 
land, giving us easy access to any 
field. A hay stretches into the farm. 
This Lay is fed from the Cornwall 
Canal and always gives our cattle 
plenty of good water.

At the north end of the farm is 
a sugar bush of 1,200 trees from which 
we make syrup with an evapor 
We find it a good paying department 
as we can attend to it before the 
spring work begins.

We practise a three year rotation ; 
first year, corn on sod : second year, 
roots, oats and barley, third year, 
seeded down to clover and timothy 
mixed. The manure is hauled out and 
spread on the field every day as it is 
made except in spring when the 
ground is too soft: then it is kept 
in the manure shed. It is carried 
into the shed by one of Louden’s litter 
carriers. This manure shed is also 
used in the winter as a run for young 
cattle and pigs.

We have all the necessary farm ma
chinery such as a six horse power 
gssoline «gins, thr—hihg separator, 
grain grinder, circular saw, hav load 
er, tedder, etc. We cut our straw and 
hay for bedding and to i 
silage. We alw 
is used for cooling 

milk house.

Ottawa Winter Fair Program
The programme for judging and ad

dresses at the Kastern Ontario Live 
Stock and Poti 
at Ottawa, Jan 17th to 21st has been 
issued. The lectures commence on 

losday morning, Jan 19th. These 
iprise an extended list of most 

practical subjects, coupl .1 with the 
names of authoritative lecturers, such 
as Mr. J. H, Grisdale. I). Drummond, 
Prof. (1. K Day. Prof. F C. Elford, 
Dr. Henry G. Reed, T. (». Raynor, 
John Gardhouse, A. W. Smith, Cept. 
T E. Robson and others. Dairy sub
ject!', seed and poultry will be dealt 
with on Wednesday, while sheep, 
horses and beef < .ittie will be dle

ased on Thursda 
Programmes can lie had for the 

asking from Mr. D T. Elderkin, sec- 
21 Sparks street, Ottawa.

Rsnsw your subscription new.

SUHNYSIDE STOCK FARM
Chester White Swine. Shropshire Shi ep and Mam-

or l 

to f

s.";X 1*2

AVONDALE HOLSTEINS
Offer* for sale high olaaa Hole teins, all 

ages. Herd headed by Prince Hengerveld 
Pletji, a son of Pietji 22nd * Woodoreet 
Lad—out of Princes* Hengerveld, a daugh
ter of Hengerveld De Kol with record of 
20.34 lbs. butter et 23 months. We also 
offer some fine young Yorkshire 
choice breeding.

ARTHUR C. HARDY, Broekvllle, Ont

V.*L". Rapid». Qua.

north xnd 
flour is the 
The » nils 
l.rick. A don 
way in front i.

HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld De 

Kol. son of Pieterlje Uengerveld’e Count 
De Kol, who has five daughters averaging 
over 30 lbs. butter in 7 days .and whose 
dam (26 30 Him in 7 dayei has a daughter 
with a record of over 35 Iba butter In 7 
days. Five bull calves, from 9 month* old 
down, from this sire for sale. O.T.B. and 
Hamilton Radial close to farm. Vlsl 
met by appointment.

E. P. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

LAKEVIEW

.'dr

which

AYRSHIRES
!oy
tlCIJ.HIRES. - Record 

work a specialty ; yonn 
of P. cows, and oows 
at next freshening, 
dame, for everything.

JAMBS BBQQ, Boa HS, St. Thomas

of Performance 
S balls from B 
that will to on 
Milk reports of

HOLSTEINS
SUNNYDALE OFFERS a choice lot of 

young cows and heifers Lowest prices. 
best breeding. Can furnish car lots.

A. D. FOSTER
Bloomfield, Ont.

flax

for
pari

FOR SALE AYRSHIRE BULLS
LYNDALE HOLSTEINS From one 

bred from large, good-mill 
Yorkshire pigs. Apply to

month to two years old; all 
milking stock. AlsoHead your Herd with a son of 

Sara Hengerveld Korndyke whose 
dam was recently sold for 82,(106, 
hi* S nearest dame average 211.12 
Ibe. butter each In 7 days. Only 2 
of hi* non* left. We still have a 
few eon* of Count DeKol Petert'e 
number of Heifer* for sale, e l 27 10 

BROWN B.R08, LVN, ONT.

HOMB-BRBD AND IMPORTBD

m L WATT OR TO HON. W. OWENS, 
Manager, Proprietor,

■yiu-'oRIvoreldo Farm, Montobollo,Quo. Nitrate oi Soda mix with en
tre ice. This 
••ilk in a tank

Paul, and a

tile

ST

‘‘U loll do la Realm" Sleek Farm Nitrate Sold In Originel Baga

NITRATE AGENCIES CO.
California

Here are kept the choicest strains of 
AYRSHIRES, Imported and home bred. 
YORKSHIRES of the beet bacon types 
WHITE ORPINGTON, WHITE WYAN
DOTTE! and BARRED ROCK Poultry 

J. A. Bli «AU,
Mana«er 

St* Ana* de Bellevue, Qua.
SET .jtttJMaA'KÏÏ 
tri.-:; “SsrftJKïs 
x. fSsassBssa
Canada 1103 Tempi* Bld*.. Toronto

HOLSTEINSrnssm
■"* "ffiroiOROL cT55we, ont.
Putnam Stn V/, mllee.—C.P.R... B-4-21-10

HON. L. J. FOROET, 
Proprietor

ÏÏ
^ Jl SPRIBSHILL AYRSHIRES

«'..doImported and home bred «lock of a 
ages lor sale. Sa* our stock ot the lead 
ing shows this fall. Write for price*.

Write f»r Ueotetl.es
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

If you ere thinking of buying a choice 
yoong cow or heifer in calf, com# and eee 
oar nerd. Will pell anything. Have a 

beautiful heifers safe In calf to 
Samar Hill. Choice Goods (Imp ). who has 
five slaters averaging 29V. Ibe. batter In 
T days and one slater that held world's 
record ae 4 year old with 81.66 Ibe butter 
Write ne what you want. We will gneren 
tee everything Just ae described. Tie! 
Sera met at Hamilton by appointment
D. C. PLATT A SON, Mlllgrove, Ont

L. D. Telephone 1*71, Hamilton

ROOT. HUNTER

Long Distance Phone.

& SONS
Maxville^OoL J

AYRSHIRES
Ayrahlree of the right stamp for pro

duction combined with good type and 
quality. Write for price*.
*. M. HOWDIN, SL Louie Station, Quo

IMPORTED AYR8HIRR8
Having Juet landed with 60 head 

choice Ayrshire*, mostly purchased at tne 
great Baroheekle sale, 1 am prepared to 
611 orders for herd heading balls, selected 
from the best dairy herds In Bootlaad; It 
Bt for service to choeee from. Alee show 
females of all agee. Oows with milk re
cords up to 70 Ibe. per day Write and let 
me know your wants. Long distance 
Phone. B-S-18-10

H. Nies, Newish, Quo.

£

rMOSSOIEL AYRSHIRES
Bull and heifer calve*, and yearling 

heifers, of good milking strains, for gale 
at reasonable prices.

IJOHN FiROUeON, 
Lambton Co., Oatmlatchle, Ont.

HOLSTEINS AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE
■t.WINNERS IN THE RING EVERGREEN STOCK FARM

Prize-WinnimÊ Holsteins
RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWSGold Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair

WINNERS AT THE PAIL PRICE «—$>6 when >r> month eli

LANGELIER
Cap Rouge, Que.

See Our A.R.O. Record*
Offers for immediate delivery Two Choice Hull 

Calves, nine months old, and Tbn Head of 
Females, all ages.

We need the room for the next crop of calves 
and will make the prices right and terms to suit 
the purchaser.

GUS.Ju»tthe|klnd we all wan •. They combine
conformation:

CHERRY BANK STOCK FARMPRODUCTION
FOR SALE.—Bull calves, aired by Hath- 

erhall Milkman, the champion bull of 
Canada. One bull calf two weeks old, 
aired by Morton Maine Queeehy, Junior 
Champion at Toronto. 1906. and by Neth- 
erhall Dos le 3rd, a grand Imp heifer, and 
a good milker. Also female* any age 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Nothing bat tne 
beet, la onr motto. Vial tori welcome.

P. D. MCARTHUR, North Ooorgetewn, 
Ho wick Station 0448-10 Quo.

Heifer Calfs for Sale fromBull and

“LES CHENAUX FARMS”
A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ont.Veudreull, Que.

Dr. Harwood, Fran-
ta
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LEARN TOWr
for

rite****■♦***.**•**#.*****♦***♦#5 pounds silage'll» w*ven or eight pounds To 800 lbs. of the ^homo^ grown mi ^

The Feeders’ Corner f ErifasÂ2^
1ère' Comer l* for lhe une of 9 pitted to prove satisfactory, »ay eight 100 oil cake meal. To this add at 

oarmibw-ritwre. Anyinteroatedare In- ff ,ir jq pounds a day. The cows will time of feeding a small amount of
Jntoreit! **!si?Uquo«UoiMr will receive g do very well with less hay but w ill pulped roots or potatoes. Do not
prompt attention. 9 probably require somewhat more menl. rook meal but if warm water can

Nnmnnmmmmn iïOÏXS. » K“ rSa
Barley Straw and Concentrates buckwheat. UK) II.». ; bran 200 lbs., in fairly thick slop. Give what they 

t p>,.i and oil cake meal 50 lbs. F’eed at » ill clean up nicely. Never leave any
*°r vaine the rate of one pound of meal for in trough from one feeding time to

I have a large pile of barley straw, four and a half pounds of milk pro- the next.—J. H. Grisdale.
■ ear cattle stable, which 1 am feeding duced per diem, that is to a cow pro-4 rH" 5HH
winter? If 1 got some cottonseed meal. ,nl*fl're dally. . I have 20 lambs, half of which are weth
In what quantity should 1 mix with feed Gluten meal at $.*> a ton is too ,.rg and half ewes. I wish to keep the 
for horses, cattle or pigs* Would you dear unless guaranteed to contain over .-we* and fatten the others. Would you
give cottonseed meal in feed for poultry? 30 per «suit, protein. Most brands please advise me how to proceed? Would
Which is the better, flaxseed meal or cot ___________________________________ vou shear lambs to fatten them or not?
tonaeed meal? Which more expensive?- ' ' Tl 'ü ■ 'l*o give ration to feed, straw and en
K. W. A.. Lemberg, Bask. "luge for roughage and what grain and

Cattle may be expected to do well «TwiX
on the barley and wild oat chop f«-<l older breeding ewes, as 1 still have to do
along with barley straw. The amount one or the other?-B. L. Jayne, North-
to fond will depend upon the i-ondi- - m rland i
tion in which you wish to keep your 
tattle. About three-quarters of a 
pound of the chop for each 100 lbs. 
in live weight of the animal fed 
might lie expected to give good r«v 
suits Tluit is to a 1,000 lb. cow, feed 
whatever straw she will eat ami sevim 
or eight lbs of the meal or chop in 
queation. If some other grain or straw 
were available to mix with the liar 
ley much bettor results might be an
ticipated.

MOUNT
BIRDSi

I'KF.F.

!4 Fe.
■

■ bi'inr.uruMke

sEE—EE—E 
bio rooms SSrUMrySSS 
;r '/as zzsasS&üzrx ■* *

S Fattening Lambs

FREE fa-SSS? KlT«KUS5:
«OSTHWItTIRN SCHOOL OF

WINDMILLSk
Towers Qtried 
every five feeti

li Wether lambs had Letter be 
ated to fatten. Let the ewe 
run with the old owes provided 
is no ram running with them.

The lambs for fattening need be 
given but a small run. They need 
not be shorn In fsot nnlsss « very | 
w arm run is provided it would be cruel 
to shear at this time of the year. , 
Care should be taken however to fi j 

; them from ticks if any are to be 
I found on them.

The ration bes

Kl
; Grain Grinders

Pumps
Tanks
Gaaand Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

«oeie, smpuy t
■Dll CO., Limited

■ • BRANTFORD. - CANADA

I I would suggest oil cake meal or 
flax s«*ed much rather than cotton- 
eeed meal to mix with barli>y chop 
for all classes of live stock, hut 
particularly for horses and swine, 
do not know whether cottonseed meal 
will prove satisfactory for poultry or 
not hut I imagine that it would. Cot
tonseed meal is likely to prove more 
expensive than oil cake meal.—J.H.C1.

st to start with will 
be somewhat as follows. Straw, four 
nr five pounds a day or what they will 
cat up fairly clean. Corn silage about 
four pounds a day and roots (turnips) 

Tke Kiad We Oifkt ta Get Rid Of. two to four pounds a day. Meal 
"Tiny"—The individual 'records kept of should be fed ill moderate quantities 

the milk production in th.- breed of which t.. start with, say half a pound a day 
«ho was one proved her to be a boarder the first week and gradually 
This cow is not so poor In appearance ing till they are

uid indicate. She would pound and a quarter 
with the many who two ,llonths.

The best meal mixture to feed

isr m sL-=ah-TS ; e
a*-,T1J!rïSAiïï7fJÿS5 ■liW.'.'lt to procure then you might 
«, . «hole.,„|,H conreutratc for your ■» ‘ll" I'1*™ "f “. "»=kSl 
dairy cattle.-J. H. Grirfalu. »• H Or»

To Feed Hogs at a Profit Farmers t
I have a bunch of hogs four months old dairying ha 

which I wish to fatten and have the fol- the succe- they 
lowing home grown feeds : Barley and man, Victoria C 
buckwheat and oats ground together, two 
of the former two. with one of the latter ; 
how much per hog should I feed ? Kindly 
mention any other feeds which you would 
advise me purchasing. Farm and Dairy 
Reader, Russell Go., Ont.

i

increas- 
getting about a 
• a day in about THE CLYDESDALE STALLION

MERRIMAN, 3256
Weight 1,970

N has carried

as the photo wo 
pass for a good vowRation for Dairy Cows

1 low much of the following feeds would 
you advise feeding dairy cows daily? The 
milk is sold for city uw :

Corn ensilage fairly well 
and clover mixed 
home grown barley 
tie buckwheat 
the former to or 

Also what concentra 
advise me purchasing 
prices, to feed with the 
home gro

off premier 
ng company. He 
getter, most fav- 
that he has trav-

NICHOlC a M'lLMOVLS, Lahefleld, Ont.

MERRIMA 
honors repea' 
is nine years 
orably known on routes 
ellcd and of great quality a 
be sc'd reasonable Write.

old. a sure; cobbed, red top 
hay. oat straw cut, 
and oats with a lit- 

in barley mixed, two of 
one of the latter, In bulk.

ated feeds would you

feed with the above mentioned 
wn feeds and how much of each

and action.

Or. Bill's aa&*W!iï't-S.“.'S
offer only good fer I» day». Limited to $no bottles.t «

that have been engaged in 
it made one part of 
might.—J. W. New-

;

R. BILL, V.S., Kingston, Ont.
Oil cake meal ........

*35 00 a ton 
Vars. Ont.

Cows may safely he allowed nil they 
will eat of u mixture of good corn 

iage and cut ont straw. Good sited I would suggest the following as 
cows would probably eat about 45 probably the* best plan to follow in 
pounds a day of a mixture of 100 feeding pigs for profit this winter.

THE EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and 
Poultry Showr Ask your Dealer LIST Price

$6.00 WILL BE HELD A1

OTTAWA, ONT.rüXIvU

~ FAVORITE RIFLE ,
A besstilsl cissspls of careful accents workmanship 

The Oaly Bays’ Rifle Used by MEN
Favorite barrel* arc rifled more accurately than many rifle- selling a« high as 

F<i.rtO. For this one reason alone more Woven- Favorites arc sold than any other rifle 
model In this country. This Is because Steven- careful, accurale rifle combine* 
-tralghter -hooting with long range and power. C 1-j‘r ..».»• . .

Practice NOW A Exterminate Farm Peste in the Spring"7,'”7.^

January 17th to 21st, 1910
t The Prize List contains a large classification for 

HORSE, DAIRY and BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, 
SWINE, SEEDS and POULTRY

$8,000.00 IN PRIZES
! provided <
Pavilion.

prepared.
Ratce on All Railways

-------------Points for the Sharpshooter A Hunter----------------

rirm. "“."KiS .ir.T.tiutite'TbS, E£S
you the most.

By return mall comes our letter giving you lhl« valuable in 
formal Ion lieslde* the blu HI even-' Hun llmik *<1 illustrai Ion- 
and IHli yages al-mt Itlfles, Shotguns, Pistol* and Itifle Tele

«if slock under 
programme of

1 Splendid accommodai 
: roof in the great I

lions are 
lowick !

lectures has been
Single Fare

AUCTION 8AI.K OF PVItK BRKD BREEDING FRIDAY. JAN. <I*T 
For Prize List, Entry Form or Programme ot Lectures, apply to the 

Secretary.
■oopm.

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL COMPANY, Dept. 561,
Maker* of Hlllrs. Htiotgun*. Pistols * Bille Telescopes 

having an accuracy uiiperalleled In the world
PETER WHITE, President D. T. ELDERKIN, Sec’y

PEMBROKE, ONT 21 Sparks St., OTTAWA

It Is d—treble to mention the name of this publication wb in writing to advertisers It i* desirable to eentloe the name of this publication when writing to advertisers



Careless packers are very dangerous.’* 
8WE THE REPUTATION 

"For the salvation of this reputa
tion do not let a barrel go out of 
your packing house which is in the 
least doubtful,” says Mr. Hodgetts. 
" The Hood River apple growers would 
still lie getting 83 cents u barrel with 
which they started, if they had fol
lowed th. methods of so man

their vitality 
will enable the trees to n 
vr growth in the spring 
the area to lie covered wit 
The remaining portion 
the ground can lie sprayed more econ
omically than the ends of the twigs. 
Rum all branches cut off ; tire is in 
effective destroyer of insects and fun
gous diseases.

“Spray the pruned trees during the 
winter months, with the lime and sul
phur mixture, or one of the miseiblc 
oils, taking pains to coat thoroughly 
all portions of the trunk from the 

round i" the ends of the branches
"Peach, plum or pear trees, which 

have smooth bark, should he spray 
ed with lime and sulphur, which kills 
the scale and is also a good fungi
cide; oil preparations are often pref
erable on rough-barked apple trees. 
Budl*- infested tree- sometimes need 
to be sprayed twice the first 
in which case the oil may he 
in November as soon ss the leaves fall 
and line ami sulphur in the spring. 
The ml mixtures should lie diluted

ada where they are cultivated and 
Dean of understand hou il is 1er we 
think it would pay well. Strawberries 

ally locally grown and fine 
reduced around St. Thom-

because infested. This 
lake a strong- 

ami redu-e 
th the spray, 
being nearer

are princip
crop, are prt 
as. — J.L.Ü.

Apple Packers Criticized
My «th. 

io f
Mr. P. W. Hodgetts, head o 

horticultural brunch of the Oi 
Department of Agriculture, has se- 
verely ‘‘roasted” the apple shippers 

province for their dishonesty 
iping apples In his last letter 

mil Sir. Hodgetts says, "A 
number of shippers v ho were supposed 
to put out an honest pack have fallen 
from grace, and it will mean a loss 
of many dollars before their reputa
tion will lie re-established. Kucli cussed 
foolhardiness seem sdifficult to under
stand from this end, 
eiation or independe

ft-Ontario farmers.
"The excuse tha tit is impossible to 

psek a decent grade of apples from 
much of the fruit grown in Ontario 
is not accepted as a matter of fart.

"If they cannot find time to look 
after the orchards, either themselves 
or with efficient labor, then in the 

association cut 
risk vour reputntion 

end it to the evapor-

Hu-

looST
the

^ we»°*

on poor fruit. Sen< 
ator, where it belongs.

"To the man who cares for
trees may 
shove the

interests 
off. Don t

v he expected a return far 
shove the amounts received from the 
or linary lines of agriculture, but no 
farmer who is sontent with the avor- 

in production of his ordinary 
s need think that he can make 

living out of fruit

any asso- 
ent packer de

serves to suffer severely for deliberate
ly attempting to deceive the buyer, 
which seems to have been done in a 

liter of cases." ‘‘Associations arc 
ned to select their employees with 

for the concerns are in business 
I to et"v, mul to create a reputation.

a c

even a decent
it more than fifteen parts 

Both lime and sulphur mix
tures and oil preparations may he 
used in the fall.

“When growth S5
ST,

EN THOUSAND PEOPLE
are making poultry pay 
by The PEERLESS Way

i-i allv, .pray apply trw, to praaprvv 
the foliage, and cultivate thorough
ly to promote the vigor and health of I Tfertilize lib-

You Can Do Well 
as any tf them 
Well Help " ju

trees."
The 

that ISt. Thomas Fruit and Vegetable 
Business

At the commission house of Steele 
& Co., of St. Thomas, Ont., the writer ! 
made some enquiry about the past . 
season's business in fruit and veget- . 
aides. The manager willingly impart-1 
ed the following. He said: "It has 
been a satisfactory season in every
way. During the peach season of 
about six weeks xve distributed be
tween 500 and IKK) baskets per day, or 
in all about 20,000 baskets. While 
we get our peaches from nearly all 
directions, our very best ones in color, 
texture and other attractive qualities 
wo invariably get from near Grimsby 
There is something about the air or 

i water there that imparts a delicious 
flavor to the people's most popular 
fruit, the peach. Our plums also 
come mostly from the east, they do 
not keep nearly as well as the peach 
and are very often sold at a l"ss to 
the growers. When shipped a little 
too ripe they begin to go fust and 
often we are" glad to hustle them out 
at 15 and 20 cents per basket. We 
handle large quantities of grapes, 
splendid grapes are grown at Leam
ington and vicinity. In fact any
place along the shores of Lake Erie, 
seems well adapted to the production 
of an abundant crop of luscious and 
fast selling grapes.

For the growing of early vegetables 
such as tomatoes, cucumbers, cab
bages, radishes, muskmelons. and 
everything in that line Leamington 
can excel all other places in Canada, 
as it is the most southerly point. 
We get our vegetables principally 
from there, ami find them two or three 
weeks earlier than our home grown 
products. For looks, quality, and 
being agreeuhle to the taste we know 
of no place that can approach Leam
ington in growing musk melons. 
Throughout the southern counties, 
most anywhere corn appears to he 

gonial to the soil, and is a well 
paying crop. From here the canner
ies get their principal supply. For 
growing celery as a winter article 
of commerce, Strathroy appears to 
lead, with Thedford a close second. 
From these two centres we have ship- 
peel to us our principal supply. This 
celery is crisp, has the proper color, 
and to the taste it has the proper 
nutty flavor.

“Our cranberries come from the 
Walpole Island and some parts of 
New Ontario. They grow there in a 
wild state and are picked bv the In
dians. We know of no place in Can-

Mere then ten thoueand users of 
cubstors ia Caeade alone and every one ol 
them satisfied. Satisfied that the Peerless Is the 
machine for p recti cal hatching. Satisfied that 
Poultry-profit Is easieet made The Peerless Way.
Fully satisfied that the Peerless people eel only 
make Rood with their hatchlnfi and broodinft 
out fits, but actually da filve the most valuable 
kind of help to their customers-help In rear
ing the chicks alter they are hatched ; help In 
feeding them right ; help In bringing them ■ ■ 
quickest to market else or to egg-production i y » 
and help In finding a cash buyer who pays J 
highest prices for Peerless poultry-prod
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Champion Evaporators She

♦

Last a Life Time
We hnvet'Uhlomi-ni nil over leaned» 
and the United Slates, w ho bave 
been using our Kva|M>n»Umt fori 
one to twenty-live years. If you 
have s Maple Drove (any size) we 
can Nell you a "I 'liamplon ' Evapora
tor that will get more money out of 
it for you. I-'I IKK Write for our 
illustrated booklet, itv full of useful 

n for syrup Makers.“CHAMPION" EVAPORATOR inf.nm.tt in

THE GRIMM MFG, CO.
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL

Il I* deelralile In EtfRttMSi ...... “• nuliUnitli.1. whwi, «ruina t.. ndverli.em
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The Killing of Dormant Buds
il T. Maci-iin, Cintrai Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa
While the killing of dormant buds 

evidently comes about partly from a 
drying out in cold weather, it is evi
dent that buds arc more tender than 

and their life is destroyed at 
aturoe. Not 

itroyed when 
but leaf buds 

exposed 
he wood

m temper 
buds des

the twig is not injured, 
as well. Tim buds being 

the air may dry out v

n miiiimu 
arc fruit

province of Quebec and the 
colder parts of Ontario the buds of 
the European and Japanese plums, 
and cherries, are nearly always injur
ed more or less in winter. This seems 
to be due to the drying out of the 
twigs, for when these fruits arc grown 
in ur bodies of open w ater in w inter

W ''ll
rite marked success of Mr. Aug. 

Dupuis, and others, in growing the 
European plums along the lower tit. 
Lawrence is well known. But what 
are the conditions there? It is only 
within u comparatively short distance 
of the river that these fruits succeed. 
When we get farther back from the 
river the buds are killed as in other 
parts of the province. The reason 
..f the successful culture of plums and 
cherries is evidently due to the fact

M'S 111 » HI
over the land 

gh to save the

that Iront the wate 
ter a fog which Ll< 
keeps the air mois 
bu<6 from ieatb.

In a previous article it was men
tioned that it required dryness with 
cold to kill the routs of trees. When 
the roots were moist they were little 
injured, oven if exposed to the same 
temperatures. Cherry, plum, and 
peach buds are not so well protected 
from cold, and hence are killed front 
dry freezing more readily than ap
ples and

There is, as yet, no very practicable 
way to prevent this drying out of the 
fruit buds. The fact that the parts 
of the trees which are under the snow- 
produce fruit when the parts which 
are exposed do not, suggests the plan 
of bending over the trees so that they 
will be covered, which has beeen done 
successfully by some growers. Another 
plan which we think deserves further 
experiment is the low training of 
plums and cherries, growing them 
with horizontal arms, for instance, 
which would be under the snow. A 
third plan is the breeding of varieties 
having hardier fruit buds. This we 
believe should, and is being done. 
The Montreal seedling plums, such as 
the Mount Royal and Raynes, are 

mles of varieties with hardier

How to Treat a San Jose Scale 
Infested Orchard

The San Jose scale is one of the 
worst pests of the orchard. It re
produces itself so rapidly that an or
chard once attacked soon becomes 
completely infested unlees means are 
taken to control it. For such cases, 
a practical method of procedure is 
given in a bulletin of the Connecti
cut Experimental Station as follows:

“Suppose we have a badly-infested 
orchard of peach or apple trees, how 
shall we treat it? This is a problem 
confronting many commercial fruit
growers, as well as a large number 
of persons who have small orchards 
for the home supply. In the light 
of our present knowledge of what has 
been accomplished the following treat
ment seems to be the proper one to
** "Remove the worthless 
will not pay to treat them.

"Cut back severely, especially the 
branches that have lost a portion of

8 FARM AND DAIRY January 6, 1910.
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A Straight Talk To Farmers

y-AC^y
By a Farmer

M Subject :

The actual test or 
the doubtful guar- 

9 antee—WHICH?

!'*»>
>,

« ~A

'MM
When it comes to buying shingles,which 

counts most with you—twenty-five 
years of actual wear and tear 

or a leaky guarantee ?
A Paper Guarantee—

What It Stands For
" Enstlake” Steel Shingles have proven Did you ever stop to figure out one of 

their durability by the actual test of time, those so-called metal roofing guarantees ?
A quarter of a century ago scores of Did you ever discover really what it 

public and private buildings were roofed guaranteed ?
with “Enstlake” Metallic Shingles. You find that it is merely a claim—

These roofs are in excellent condition and claims alone will never satisfy the 
and certified as such by practical build- shrewd buyer, 
ing inspectors.

Think of it! For 
over twenty-five 
years scores of 
“Eastlake” shingled 
roofs have withstood 
the ravages of all 
kinds of weather— 
the lightnings and 
torrential rains of 
summer — the hail,
snow and sleet of winter, and yet they weakness of the roofing it guarantees, 
are in perfect condition to-day. Ask your lawyer about it. He will tell

Isn’t that conclusive evidence that you that, stripped of its exceptions and 
“ Eastlake ” Steel Shingles make a per- provisions, all high-sounding phrases, little 
manent roof ? else remains.

The “ Eastlake ” is the ONLY steel 
shingle that can boast of such a record. Kind o!

leaky as the roof it guarantees.

■■ifry i|

The Actual Test—
What It Proves

He rightfully demands proofs. He 
wants to know on 
what grounds the 
claims are based.

Unless the article 
has successfully un
dergone an actual 
test, a paper guar
antee appears a joke.

Many times it is a 
cloak to hide some

“EASTLAKE”
STEEL SHINGLES
Lightningproof, Stormproof and 

Rustproof

It reallly guarantees nothing.
f risky when the guarantee is as

You’re not asked to buy the "Eastlake” on any paper guarantee—not 
asked to believe a single claim which the shingles have not proven.

You’re only advised to buy the "Eastlake”—if you want a permanent roof, 
lie cause the durable and weatherproof qualities of “Eastlake" Steel Shingles 
are positively known. They have been proven by actual wear and tear test.

Some day you intend putting a lightning, fire and stormproof roof on 
vour house or bam. Then you should write 
"Eastlake Metallic Shingles." 

you. Send a postcard at once—if you don’t you will forget.

to-day for this free booklet, 
It contains information that will interest

—The Philosopher of Melel Town

All kindsof sheet metal building materials—ceilings and walls, siding, comices, corrugated iron, con
ductor pipe, etc.—you can have a catalogue simply for the asking. Mention it on your post card.

Manufacturers
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H la desirable to itloE the asms of

4 POULTRY YARD
Too Few Egg»

My 60 hen* are only giving six eggs » 
day. Why don’t they lay more» They 
should give at least three dosen.--O. E.,

Ha,-e patience. Thrcj down eggs 
a day from *J0 liens is an exceptionally 
good lay at any time. Just now, 
which is possibly the worst time in 
the year for eggs, if you were getting 

A a dozen you would be going mighty 
well. In fact, if you get any at all 
you are doing better than some poul
try men. You have no right tc be 
discouraged. Take it easy. If your 
hens are well fed and you have a little 
patience 1 do not think you will 
have to wait long until you get more, 
though you will not get the^ three 
dozen for some months yet.—F.C.E.

Hens Wont Lay
Will you lie good enough 

what you think can lie the 
my hens? I have not had an egg since 
the 12th of September; there are 30 hens; 
they have been living on the "fat of the 
land." wheat, oats and corn. etc. Is there 
anything I could give them to make 
them lay?—M. Q., P. Q.

.5

your hens is not 
that they are not sufficiently fed, hut 
simply that they have beecn laying 
practically all summer and did not go 
into moult until late in the fall

ibly be that they will not 
th or six weeks.

The trouble with

IS
it may posai 
lay for another 
As a rule hens do not lay every month 
in the year. They I >>e at least one 
general moult, win hey shed their 
old feathers and t, on a new dress. 
Just at this tin if the year liens
that is, birds are from u year
old and over very little owing
to the fact v mentioned. Pul
lets or 1h< ug chickens are tne
once that arly eggs during the
winter, t I presume you have none 
of this kind, your hens are doing just 
what is natural, and are taking time 
to get into their new suit of clothes. 
They will possibly begin laying in Jan 
uary again.—F.C.E

Giving Sail» to Hen»
to give my hens salts, 

r, 1 presume, but how 
water? Do you give

You advl 
in drinkin 
much to

when they

a quart of 
your stock reg 

are ailing? 
lat are the symptoms 
same? Had a lot of v

when they need 
very green drop

pings *ome time ago What Is this u 
*ign of? Also, whole oats on droppli 
board In the morning?- Subscriber, Que

In feeding Epsom salts, we either 
give it <n the drinking water or in 
the mash. A mash is really the better 
plan, as they take all the salts. 
About one pound of the salts to 100 
hens ought to give results. It is 
well, however, to dissolve the salts 

the solu-in water or milk and use 
tion for mixing the mash. We give 
salts to our laying hens several times 
during the winter, 

hould the h>ens get a little dumpy 
standing around and not taking their 

(meals as th >y should, combs tum
bling a little dark, and feathers stand

ing on end, a dose of salt# will help

Prob

\

ably owing to the lack of grit, 
or fowl out of condition. See that 
they have plenty of grit; give a dose 
of salts, roots or something else for 
green food ; give a variety of grain 
in a good thick litter, plenty of fresh 
air and clean quarters and they should 
improve.- F C E

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
Rose Oomb Brown Leghorns, Silver Grey 

Dorkings. Light Brahmas. Barred Bocks, 
Mammoth Bronte Turkeys. Bmbden Geese 
Some splendid bargains In R. 0. Brown 
Leghorn Cockerels and Pullets ; also la 
Rouen Ducks. Write your wants.
J. H. RUTHERFORD. Bo 

Member of the Leghorn 
Telephone 7 en I, Bolton.

JCiltd.i East, del 
Club of Canada.

r
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cd cases, it is not the creamery man. j year system approaches more nearly 
The patron must stand the loss. | to the ideal. Farm and Dairy wel

We cannot too soon learn that it | comes discussion on this subject, 
advantage to produce only 

If we would deliv- 
we must cool it.

KAM AND DAIRY gather their crops and to grade and 
pack their product, and thereby they 

able to hold their apples until the 
season when they can sell them to the 
best advantage. This 
farmers, through their apple shippers’ 
association, have realized the profits 
of $2 to $3

Aftt

quest!

<n
and Rural Homi

first-class cream, 
er first-class créa

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited. why these A Series of Questions

(Hoard's Dairyman) 
is it, when the proof is over- 
g that the heifers from a reg-

CrLet us make pr 
of ice to tide
ing creamery season and lei us make | ;„md bull are worth a third more in 
sure that we make use ol it (or cool-1 ,he cow m„|„t ; ,ha, a BIadrd up 
ing cream.

ision for a supply why 1 
over the forthcom-' vhe|min

FARM AND DAIRY is published ry 
Thursday It In the official org.in ot i 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern unu 
W extern Uutarlo, and Bed ord Di triot, 
Quebec. Dairymen's Assoc,ation-, and ot 
the Canadian BoLteln, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Oatt le Breeders Associât ons.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, *100 a year, 
strictly in advance, (ireat Britain. 1120 
a year. For ail countries, except Oan 
and Ureat Britain, add 50c tor postage. 
A year s subscription tree for a club of 
two new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
l*oet Office or Motley Order or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamp! accept.d for 
amounts less than #1.00. On eil checks 
add 20 oerts for exchange fee required at 
the banks.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, bo h the 
old and new add ee os must be giv

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on np- 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
priced ng the following week's issue

4. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are a ways 
pleased to receive practical articles

a barrel out of their ap
ples as compared with less than $1 
for the average farmer. As long 
we have it in our power to co-operate 
and thus save the middleman’s prof
its, we have only ourselves to blame 
if middlemen do

herd is twice as productive in milk ; 
that a great majority of farmers own
ing cows, with eyes in their heads to 
see these things, will still persist in I 
using a cheap grade or scrub bull 
worth possibly for beef $25

Why is it with the proof on every 
hand to confirm it, that it is worth 
while to feed a good cow all she will 
cat of a well balanced ration with 
milk, butter and cheese at present 
prices; that you will find a host of 
farmers who believe that they will 
lose money if they feed such a cow a 
liberal grain ration?

Why is it, when any common mind 
could easily reason to it that a cow 
.'ceds just as good air as men and 
women do, that farmers shut up a 
stable of cows with all their urine and 
manure about them, without a supply 
of fresh air, and proceed deliberately 
to poison their cows to death ?

Why is it, when it must be apparent 
before their eyes every day that the 
farmers who are the most intelligent 
arc the most prosperous, that so 
large a proportion of men who keep 
cows will not read or take 
to inform themselves on 
question? Why do such men 
to be ignorant rather than

Why is it, that, when thousands 
upon thousands of farmers use silos 
and declare constantly that the silo is 

ncy-making thing, it is so hard 
invince a large portion of our 

farmers that it would be a wise thing 
for them if they built a silo?

Why is it that a great proportion of 
farmers will persist in feeding oats 
worth $23 a ton and corn worth the 
same, when they could sell the grain 

d buy a better feed, that will pro
duce a quarter to a third more milk, 
for a much less proportion in price ?

far

BENEFITS OF CROP ROTATION Créastep in and take 
profits that we could retain if we 
would. There are now some thirty 
five of these co-operative associations 
in Ontario. They are to be found in 
almost all parts of older Ontario. We 
should have more of them.

AThe value of a well planneu crop 
rotation is not ordinarily understood. 
Although the subject of rotation has 
been worn thread-bare by agricultural 
writers and institute speakers, even 
the most casual acquaintance with 
farm practice on the average farm, 
serves to indicate the fact that crop 
rotation means but little to many of 

While the virgin soil contained 
that wealth of fertility, which enabled 
a farmer to raise such crops as found 
the most ready sale, or those plants 
whose needs and habits he knew best,

$30?
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PUSH COW TESTING WORK
Those responsible for the managing 

of cheese factories and creameries 
have been far from the right track 
in past years in seeking to increase 
their business by going over the ter
ritory that rightly belongs to their 
opposition. The average cheese fac
tory and creamery needs not so much 
the milk and cream from more cows, 
as more milk and cream from the 
cows already in their territory. Ef
forts should be put forth to induce 
patrons to produce more milk and 
cream in a given radius. The Cow 
Testing Associations under the direc
tion of the Dairy Division, Ottawa, 
offer a ready solution to this prob
lem-seeking to increase the milk 
production.

It is in the direct interest of all 
creamery and cheese factory men to 
push this Cow Testing work. Under 
present arrangements the Depart
ment at Ottawa 
for each test ma 
ihe Cow Testing Associations. Thus 
there is material inducement for mak 
ers more generally to take up this 
work. Wholly aside from this con
sideration, the greater welfare of 
ihe patrons, the community and the 
dairy industry at large, should induce 
all dairymen to energetically push the 
work of cow testing.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The pold subtcrlpUons to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 7.825. Ihe actual circulation 
of each Issue, including copies ol the paper 
sent subscribers who are but slightly in

not that urgent need of 
giving attention to the subject of 
tation and to economizing fertility. 
But indiscriminate cropping has re
sulted in noxious weeds getting a 
firm foot-hold, in depleting the soil of 
certain elements, in robbing the sur
face soil of the necessary amount of 
vegetable mold, in leaving the sub-soil 
largely unused and in reducing the 

eral productiveness of the land.

SffS-nlS “,T KHUSS..........
accepted at lees than the lull subscription 
rales. Thus our mulling lists do not con-

’■isuVdSsu'sssaio...(,« c ,=«.
latlon ol the paper, showing Its dielr bu
tton by countries and proxlnces, will be 
mailed Iree

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
We want the r aciers of Farm and 

Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advertisers wi b our assurance of our ad 
virus-rs reliabii ty. Me try to admit to 
our columns only the most rel abl ad 
vertls.rs. Shou d any eubscr-ber have 
cause to be d seitisllrtf with Ihe treat 
meut be receives Iront any of o-r adwr 

t*’o c rcurn

rs are un

and thereby causing it to produce in 
after years but a fraction of what it 
is capable under mote rational man- efor

thi*^
liars. we will inxe tiga e t 
stances fully. Should we find i 
be.leva that any ol our ndvertiset 
reliable, even in the sllthtest drgr e we 
will disc ntl tue I > mediate y t e pu > le 
tlon of ibetr adver âa.me ne. .‘h ud tb1 
circuit s a ices warrant, we will expose 
tlie.n through the ci litmus of the paper 
Th..a we will nut tnly pr t ct our read 
ers. but our repuiah e adxe Users *< we 
All that i» n'C.’ssury to entitle you o he 
benefits if ibis Protective Policy is tha 
you include in all ycur let:ers to rdver 
users ihe words. T saw your ud. i:i Fuim 
and Da r.' l ump amis hlio ld • an t o 
ua as soon as possibl.- its re so t for 
di sa ieii.ction has been found.

FARM AND DAIRY
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Thpre
intelli- ÏCagement.

Crop rotation must be resorted to, if 
the production of .the land is to con
tinue to be profitable, except where 
the land is kept most liberally 
ized. The ma” 
soil, who is 
up, relies much on his crop rotation.

Many will concede that a crop rota
tion, especially a abort one of say, 
three year»’ duration, is good for 
light soil. We may be certain that it 
is equally good for heavier soils, 

not suffer from the 
same extent. Intel

ligent rotation, systematically carried 
on, can be made to destroy a large 
number of troublesome weeds and in-

s five cents a testVi
n connection with with a poor run-out 

eavoring to build it £jl

otter

ol 1
\v

‘«i an «
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OUR OWN FAULT

A farmer wrote recently to the Tor
onto News, claiming that the apple 
shippers must be defra 
•ers because at the time of their re
cent annual meeting in Toronto, they 

profits as 
their 

non felt

ing robbed by the shippers inas
much as the majority of farmers have 
not received more than $1.25 a barrel 
for their apples.

If our farmers are not receiving all 
they think they should for their ap
ples they have, for the most part, 
only themselves to blame. The On
tario Co-operative Apple Growers’ As
sociation is composed almost entire
ly of farmers and these farmers save 
all the profits nnw being reaped by 
the shippers who handle the crops of 
other farmers. The only difference 
between them and most of 
ers is that they know how to co-oper
ate. Instead of selling 
ihe trees, as most of our farmers do, 
they have co-operated with their 
neighbors, constructed central ware
houses, engaged competent men to

though they may 
lack of it to the

uding the farm- Why is it that so many
will still use the dirty, uncomfortable

LOSS IN THE CREAMERY BUSINESS
Those who 

should give h 
brought out in the discussion of the 
creamery business at the recent meet
ing held at the Guelph Dairy School. 
We have suffered large losses in past 
years through not having taken prop
er care of cream so that it might be 
delivered at the creamery in first- 
class condition. The statement made 
by Mr. G. G. Publow, that only two 
per cent, of the cream sent to cream
eries in eastern Ontario would grade 
first-class, while seventy-five per cent, 
would grade second class, and the re
mainder third class, should bring the 
question of responsibility home forci-

atronize creameries 
to the facts as

Pi
eed

rigid old stanchion, with all the dan
ger of injury by one cow stepping 
on the teats and udder of the next 
cow when she is lying down?

Why is that so few farmers will put 
in the King system of ventilation in 
their stables, and more will persist in 
building new barns and stables with 
no provision whatever for such a sys
tem of ventilatio

Wsects, and will render a maximum 
amount of plant food available for the 
particular crops that it is desired to 

Since plants vary in their

had claimed to hav 
high as $2 and $ 
apples. The farn, 
that our farmers as

power to reach and appropriate nour
ishment, the rotation may be arrang
ed so that those crops having the 
least power of assimilating plant food, 
or those which demand a large n, when u would be ^ 

tvide this almost inamount of plant food, may be on the 
soil when the land is most fertile- 
after clover or after manure has been 
applied.

Clover should be given a prominent 
place in all rotations. The oftener 
it can be worked in to the rotation 
the better it will be for the land. The 
increased productiveness of many 
farms to-day owe their increase to the 
three year or to the five year rotation, 
into which clovers entered once or 
twice respectively, that has been 
adopted on these farms. Anything 
over a five yeai 
be countenanced. A three or a four

very easy to pro 
dispensable thing for the health and 
increased efficiency of the cattle.

Why is it that it 
slow work in getting farmers to take 
especial pains to produce clean, sweet 
cream for the gatli 
ery, and see to it that the .ream is 
sent to the creamery before it . spoil
ed and unfit to make good butter 
from it?

Why is it that farmers, 
are so slow and difficult 
of the value of all these much needed 
improvements and of a change on 
their part towards such improvement?

b ird and such S
B

ered cream
bly to creamery patrons.

That Mr. Newman, of Lorneville, 
should be able to make the statement 
that he could not gather sweet ere 
did he send his haulers out each i 
with ice-jacketed cans, gives us some 
inkling of 
stand. Who bears the loss of this 
low grade cream? Except in isolat-

F*
E5j

their apples on
to «unvince

where we, as patrons,
r rotation should not



After all the missionary work that | though the 
has been put forth, but comparatively '“sj® ****■ 
few of our farmers are alive to these 
(luestions.

local markets are chang- 
respect.

here is no trouble about the 
ture of the butter from pasteurized 
cream if it has been properly cooled. 
There is a heavier loss of fat in the 
butter milk from pasteurized > 
especially from sour cream. It 
something to pasteurize, approximate
ly one-tenth of a cent a pound accord
ing to Danish experiments. The but
ter from the pasteurized cream, how
ever, commands from one-half to one 
cent of a premium over the unpas 
teurizod article, which pays well for 
the cost of pasteurizing and leaves a 

besides."

£
« STINGY!cream

Creamery Department
The Farmer who gets every 
piece of labor-saving machin
ery possible for field work and 
lets his wife drudge along with 

and crocks in the Dairy

Butter makers are Invited to send con 
trlUuuons to this department, to ana que* 
lions ou mailer* relating to butter making 
and to euggeel duly eel* f or dlacmufion. 
Address letter* to Vrvaniery Department.
#**««##«*«#*««#«****•*♦* 

Creameries Discard the Oil Test good profità cans
is mighty mean. A

tour more Western Ontario Cream
eries will viiuiigo Horn Hie oil test 
to the iiubcock tost next season. A 
meeting ol the oUicers and director» 
o' the Alsleldt, bsuguen X alley, Ay- 
ton and t.gremout Creameries uus 
held at Ay ton on Nov. 4th, when 

a» decided to take up this question 
g of the

I
More Discussion on Grading

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

Part of the discussion on the sub
ject "Is tin- (trading of Cream Prac
tical,’’ which took place at the re
cent creamery meeting at the Cluelph 
Dairy b< Itool was given in these col
umns Dec. 30. Other points of interest 
brought out in the discussion follow :

“(trading could easily he practised 
did one buy cream outright," said 
Mr. J. W. Newman of Lorneville. 
"But in co-operative creameries, it 
would be a difficult matter to grade 
the cream. We have to deal with pa
trons and it is often difficult even to 
get them to patronize the creamery. 
In our part of the country, dairy 
butter sells readily and if the cream 
ery man does not take the cream, the 
patron will make it up at home with 
the result that the cream hauler must 

road for less cream. Grad
ing is not practical under average 
conditions. Personally I practise vis
iting the patrons and give all the in- 

tion 1 can anil when possible 
prize or bonus for the best

I

ut the Annual Meetiu
tries. I be meetings were held on 
Dec. 14th, 15th, loth and 17th, res
pectively. At which time the patrons 
voted in favor of the change. The 
following agreement was drawn up 
and signed by the Presidents of the 
respective creameries :—

We, the officers, director» and pa
trons of the Alsteldt, baugoen \ al
ley, Ayton and Egremont Creameries 
acting upon resolutions passed ut our 
Meetings on the 14th, 15th, 16th and 
17th days of December, 1UUJ, res
pectively, do hereby jointly agree to 
adopt the Babcock 'lest as a 
of testing our patrons’ cream b 
mug with the opening of the season 
of 1910. We solemnly pledge our busi
ness honor and integrity to carry out 
the above agreement.

:
!

Makes the .Wile's Lite Worth Living

FREE CATALOGUE

™ DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.go over the

173-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

cresm."
IT1AKY ABOUT CHANGING METHODS 
Mr. McFeetere of the Owen Sound 

Creamery Company said that lie had 
had very little experience in grading I 
cream in a commercial way. He had 
found that it was unwise to change 
methods in dealing with the farmers 
any more than is n 
farmer is inclined to 
is to the advantage of the 
man rather than in his favor. Some 
slight premium might be possible for 
cream that reaches a certain stan
dard, some standard such

28 per cent., but the pre 
mid need to be very slight."
“If you want your patrons to go 
the opposition, practise grading," 

was the advice handed out by Mr. 
Aldrich, Selkirk.

Cool the Cream
J. F. Singleton, Kingston, Ont. 
The great need of the creamery 

business from the farmer's standpoint 
is to cool the cream. In one particu
lar creamery in Eastern Ontario, two 
patrons only, sent sweet cream. 1 a- 
trons claim that cream is not gath
ered often enough. vreamerymen 
eun not uttord to draw the cream more 
than twice a week. If the separator 

.is kept clean, however, and a thick 
cream taken and it is cooled, and 
that is all there is to producing a 
first-class cream, twice a week is quite 
often enough to haul it.

The Locust Hill creamery will take

VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

structor for Eastern Ontario when 
called upon by the chairman said 
that information in regard to the 
condition of the cream coming in to 
the creameries in Eastern Ontario,, 
were better not published. It had 
been said, however, that only two per 
cent, of the cream was first-class, 
75 per cent, second class and the re
mainder third class. The greatest 
trouble is that the cream is 
not cooled. Less than two lier cent, 
of our cream is cooled. Many do not 
wash their separators. The cream is 
not cooled because the butter makers 
do not demand that it should be cool
ed. Mr. Publow thought that butter 

uld stand togethi

“We have found it quite an 
tage to grade the cream as it comes 
in," said Mr. Malcolm of Sheffield. 
“We started to grade cream in order 
to get sweet cream. All sour cream 
that was taken in was entered up in 

books as No. 2. At the end of 
season, the total was made up, 
one ci nt a pound bonus naid to 

se patrons who delivered No. I 
cream. In July and August, we used 
to pay a bonus of two cent». Aside 
from the sweet cream shipped to 
Hamilton, the cream was all churned 
together. Sixty or 66 per cent, of 
the cream came in as first-class under 
the bonus system."

Mr. O. O. Publow, chief dairy in-

eceesary. The 
think that it

crciimcrv

3,U27
as 26

in only sweet cream 
twice a week. 1 hehe success of this 
creamery furnishes good evidence that 
sweet cream can be delivered when 
hauled but twice a week The butter 

Hill creamery always 
in price over

“If we start to give one patron 
more than another, some of them 
would soon leave us and there would 
lie difficulty forthwith."

from the Locust 
commands a

ed.
maky butter.

evidence needed to sup
port the contention that sweet cream 
can be delivered when hauled only 
twice a week, the case of the two 
patrons in the creamery previously 
mentioned who sent sweet cream, 
should be ample. That these two out 
of 220 patrons can send sweet cream 
shows it possible for the others to 
send sweet cream also.

We should urge everywhere the gos- 
V pel of putting up ice. Any kind of 
J an old building will answer for ice, 

provided, it is given good drainage.
The average cooling that cream re

ceives on the average farm is by 
means of placing it in the cellar 

it remains until the 
comes.

er more
creamery

The Opportunity to Share in the

DISTRIBUTION OF “O.A.C. No. 21” BARLEY
is still before the readers of Farm and Dairy. The offer will shortly be withdrawn. If
wish to share in the distribution of this great barley on the conditions stated, it will be well to 
write Farm and Dairy at once to that effect. A limited quantity only of this seed is still avail
able. The last advertisement offering this barley will appear next week. If you want seed of 
“O. A. C. No. 21," that great barley, which as Prof. C. A. Zavitz has said, is hound to become 
generally grown over Ontario and which has yielded as high as eight bushels an acre more 
than the common Mandscheuri barley, then take advantage of this offer :

Two Bushels of “O.A.C. No. 21” for only 
Four New Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 
One Bushel for Two New Subscriptions

I

Pasteurization of Cream
"When visiting Denmark in 1895, 1 
me to the conclusion that it was 

pasteurization that was making the 
success of the Danish butter in the 
British market," said Prof. H FT
^"m.AreSan.r4r”n8u.$£

might not suit the local markets al

ike barley will be delivered f.e.b. Breatferd, Oat.

en, if you want to share in this premium offer. Canvass your friends at once 
subscribe to Farm and Dairy and send in their subscriptions to

FARM AND DAIRY

Sabicriptiea* te be tabes at $1.00 each ie both cane.

Write us, the 
and get them to :

PETERBORO, ONT.CIRCULATION DEPT.

T
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and demand good cream and not let 
competition interfere in this matter.

“The easiest part of the whole mat
ter is to get a rich cream,” said Mr. 
Newman. “Our cream averages over 
27 per cent. We take no cream except 
that from separators. We scorn all 
other kinds. I have little faith in 
gathering up sweet milk to ship away. 
While we may gain at this end of 
the business, we lose on our butter, 
as we have only second class cream 
from which to make butter. Patrons 
have not been educated to cool their 
cream. We could not gather sweet 
cream it we sent our rigs out every 
day and had ice around the cans."

uld equal six and the two pa- 
tould be paid in the propor- 

the one sent 
water only ; in other words he would 
get one-third of the money and it did 
not belong to him. Nearly all the 
factories in Western Ontario that 
nay by test figure it on the plus two 
basis. Some authorities admit that 
Prof. Dean’s method conies the near
est to being correct, that is when 
quality is not considered. Prof. Van 
Slyke and Prof. Robertson favor the 
straight fat method of dividing pro

system, or paying 
is practised, there 

the milk to be poor, 
eese is influenced by

sioner’s address, his subject being : 
"Is the Cheese Industry in Canada 
in Danger ?”

The time has come when patron and 
mbine and co-operate 

to turn out the finest goods possible. 
Such goods can only come from the 
bust quality of milk made into cheese 
by skilled and efficient makers.

By the use of the suggested means 
or bv some other better plan that will 
practically demonstrate to each patron 
the exact condition of his milk it will 
make him feel the necessity of tak- 

ro of and delivering his 
else bear

K
maker must

Where the pooling 
by weight alone, is 
is a tendency for 

I The quality of ch

proper car 
milk in sound 
the consequences.

The difficulty in finely discriminat
ing In-tween good and bad milk in

condition or

Cheese Department $
Makers are Invited t* send contributions 9 i 

to this department, to ask questions on 9 
matters relating to cheeeemaktng and to 9 
suggest subject» for discussion. Address 9 
letters to Thel’heese Maker's Department, g
♦♦♦to*********»»**##*##»* 

Methods of Dividing Proceeds
J. F. Singleton, Kingston, Ont. 
There are two methods of dividing

proceeds at cheese factories based on I 
the per cent, of fat contained in the 
milk, the straight fat basis by which j 
a patron sending a 4 per cent, milk I 
and one sending a 3 per cent, milk 
would get paid in proportion of $4 ; 
to $3 per cwt. of milk. On the I 
straight fat basis, a variation of one- ! 
tenth per cent, in the test of milk | 
will make a difference in the pro
ceeds of 50 cents on a ton of milk, i 
The other method is the fat plus two [ 
or as it is commonly known, “The !
Dean Method.” Where this is in vog
ue, the patrons instead of getting 1 
paid in the proportion as indicated 
above, would receive their proceeds j 
in the ratio of six to five.

In Wisconsin, the system of paying The Northpert, Prise* Edw.rd Ce., Cheese Fectery
on the straight fat basis is universal. | Prince Edward county is noted for Its many flue cheese factories 
The same is true in New York and j quality of the cheese manufactured Many of the factories in the 
in other states, also in New Zealand, large, well equipped and are provided with 
Why is the system not universal in
Ontario ? It is largelv owing to the. the fat it contains and by moisture 
fact that our Canadian authorities " here the fat is lacking, water must 
do not agree upon which is the prop- be Put 111 ,to ta*e 'ts place, hence the 
er method. I quality is lowered. In a recent cheese

Prof. Dean claims that paving by scoring contest in Wisconsin, the 
the straight fat basis is rigïit only ',gbest scoring cheese contained the 
where the case in the different samp- highest proportion of fat to casein 
lee is iu the same relation to the fst. and the lowest scoring cheese was 

The objection to the “fat plus two the very opposite in every case, 
method” is that it puts a premium on Paying by straight fat, in the 
both watering and skimming. This analysis, is the better system as 
inav be illustrated in the following it puts a premium on the quality of 
way. A patron might send pure wa- the milk and prevents dishonesty ; and 
ter. Two plus nothing would give from the better quality of milk, a 
two, while a 4 per cent, milk plus bettor^uality of cheese can be manu-

and for the 
county are

cool curing rooms.

the past has been the want of a simple 
inexpensive method. The curd teat 
is too troublesome and the senses are 
too inadequate even when fully de
veloped. But with the Barthel test 
we nave one that equals the Babcock 
teat for fat, the difference being that 
one tells the number of bacteria per 
cent., and the other the per cent, of 
fat in milk. The Berber test shows 
the amount of dirt in milk.

•A Wrong Practice.—A number of 
years ago, when we were about to

final

Do you trap or buy 
Furs? I am Canada'sUKSsssss "sraaraa-

«“remît ^umP*n,,i Frontenac Co., Ont.
promptly. Also largest S£a**i-Cin 7wfhfd™' My way to improve the quality of 
Sheepskin», etc. Quotations and shipping tags niilk supplied to cheese factories is to
"JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO* jfLT’.S

of caring for the raw material and 
supplying it in good condition at the 
factory. 1 would teat each patron's 
milk by the Barthel reducing color
isation method or Berber filtration 
method. Both those are simple, prac
tical and cheap and most efficient 
for testing the quality of milk sup
plied when paid for by the pooling 
system.

In this case the patron must carry 
hia responsibilities past the weigh 
stand to the completion of the teat. 
The maker then would willingly take 
up the responsibility of the resultant 
cheese. As conditions exist now 
it is about equivalent to btiyin- 
pig in a poke. The 
should

Purity Salt
FOR

Butter, Cheese Md Dairy

Gives satisfaction when
ever used.

• average patron 
agree to shoulder his share of 

responsibility, especially in the face 
of the present unsatisfactory condi
tion of the Canadian cheese market.

It is most desirable for at least one 
representative from every factory in 
Ontario to go to the Dairymen's Con- 

I vention at Belleville, January 6th, 
I if only to hear our Dairy Commis-

Samples and prices on

THE WESTERN SUET CO., LIMITED
"DEPT A.' M00RET0WN, ONTARIO

5"________________________

T Evidence
A Which

i'Vfr"r.ur9
Dish Pan

♦
4 1

tubular Cream Separator bowls. It is 
smooth, tiny, insta.itly removable. The 
full pan contains the disks from a single
commun cream separator — one 
sands of the common sort that 
carded for Tubulars every year.

The simple, sanitary Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular Is the only modem, easv-to-clean 
cream separator has twice the skimming 
force — lasts a litetime. The dlshpans 
show one reason why every woman sli 
Insist on a Tubular.

JT Wj

fiance*! 

it hap| 
instanc

51
though
might

ponded

lioneyn

replace more r--------
Tubulars probably 

aralor* every year 
ich machines sells.

repute more common separators 
than unv one maker of such ma 

j Write for catalog No. 253
THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.

| Toronto, Oat, Winnipeg. Man.

tin I
make some cheese for exhibition pur
poses, we advised our patrons to take 
extra care of their milk and dip it 
or aerate it thoroughly. That milk 
was the worst ever. XVe never told 
patrons afterwards to aerate it. We 
learned then that the practice was 
wrong and that we must cool the milk 
as is now advocated by Mr. Barr.— 
J. W. Newman, Victoria Co., Ont.

The creamery man is blamed for 
much more than is hia just due. I 
believe that 75 per cent, of the hand 
separator» in the country are not run-- 
ning properly. In consequence, con
siderable of the cream is lost and the 
man who testa the cream is blamed for 
if —0. A. Gillespie, Peterboro Co.
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TO EARN THE BIG SALARY 
LEARN RAILROADING.

accept email wages. Not so with Railroading.

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN
Earn from $75 to
$150 per month.

advanced t.yhngmrrr «'^Conductor, wdnn^^^
You can earn that money. 
We can start you for It.

_ ... atetesssïsa’i*^^ehl m>w*if'you t^r^ïSifieduffili Ihvm * OuTtouw ülîG 

^moet complete trealiu on the subject of Railroading in eilst- 
•nee. We defy any school to show a course anywhere nearly as

I *0ana**'an Railways.
—Our free booklet tells all about our system of teaching. 
ï-PV-ll WbeQ wntine- ,u,a weight and height
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you feel at any time He wondered where the mistake lay, 
it abord a gown that for a mistake there surely was. Sud- 

gut tauey, her falUer would ilenly he believed that lie knew. And 
be veiy willing—” it was such a little thi lg too. He

•‘he migut ue," the young man re- should have been given the seat at the 
plied, “but 1 should not be willing, head of the table! Then ho laughed 
Helen knows my income anti i shall scornfully at himself for the only 
trust her not to go beyond what 1 tangible thought that sprang from 
can abord." the chaos of his mind. Was that

Leonard w alked aw ay quickly into the trouble y And why should be be 
the dining-room, a hundred thoughts given the head of the table in an- 
busy in Ins mind. His mother-in- other man’s homey 
law followed him, her voice raised in He was tired, and he could 
Luseeulnng protest. wrestle with the question, for any

My dear boy,” she argued: ‘"1 solution that came showed him in a 
did not mean to hurt you, but—” selfish light. He should be willing that 

Leonard drew her chair forward Helen receive all the comforts to 
and as she seated herself he placed which she had been accustomed, 
his hand gently on her shoulder. Then an illuminating idea came.

"Let us dismiss the subject,” he Why not have the vacant room next 
outdated; "1 see that Helens lather to his dressing-room made into a lit
is also a late sleeper.” tie den!' Then he and Helen could

"At times,” the mother replied, come upstairs after dinner, and he 
her blue eyes searching the man’s lace could take her hand and kiss her 
wistfully; "but you'll remember, Len, only as she moved near him with, 
won't you about Helen sleeping in the culling forth that furtive expression.

ng. 1 have never yet forgotten Yes, that was what he missed, the 
to send her cocoa up when 1 was frank exchange of caresses, the frank 
assured that she was awake.” expression of his love and admiration

"I'll remember,” Leonard promised, that, no matter how sincere, would 
■ and he turned to his breakfast. sound out of place to listeners,

ihe most beautiful months-the op- (Concluded next week.)
cuing months—of married life bow
by. No change took place in Hel- K*********** ***#**♦*♦*♦* «

ILwî5413JLt,Ï3iaB iM^Jr8SyK£S: i The Upward Look £
i: ssng&ara c.,r $------------

sjarsi s- fond., .t h„r r.
sssr SSSs ESP-
ïgr,*ii5Uip; S-SJE3--*

N=xt morning ho n,o„ ,,,1, ,„d you we„ „
room overlooking the garden Heb ‘h» =ommented, "and I do want to 
on', mother «!t. SK. looted up ontort.m the girl, at luncheon and

^ v-sr-w like --.tr
to Utk to,,-" . moment. H.v.
awe, to hl'îLtr. her 'h7“? «Ki -ut. I'U pa, for

b- i-t s
"I think 1 can tell you all I want 11 l*™e-

to in that space of time,” the mother Helen did n it

“Len," ahe arid, very softly, “yon paper'lying.betide him, hti wife gild- 
arc Helen', hntb.nd and as that you «* ‘"‘«.t1" 1” 1 ““"“«J
are very dear to us. There are two ■« was on hi. feet, his arm, opened 
or three little thing, that I should like *» ca‘.h«r her .','W » !>«{• fur- 
to sey to you regïrding her. fn the «no glance around that had become 
first place, Helen has never Leon die- kabltu.l to her, she sprang toward

ssrtsjs arts »-„ïd‘"4 àe,id -until she awakens. You will let this B8kod‘ 
won’t you?" 

i a vague unrest c 
husband, but he

er s eyes. "If 
that you cauuo

ÎO]

^2

»
Ij^E who feels contempt

For any living thing, hath faculties 
That he has never used;
And thought with him 
Is in its infancy

out
Phillips Hrooks.

“A MAN’S CASTLE’’
By Emily Calvin Blake

If ye, being oil, know how to 
good giUs uuiu 
much mure snail y

your children, how 
,'our heavenly rath- 

to tuern thate me Holy spirit 
—Luke 11. 13.

of
lias

tains about the nature
baptisms ot liio Holy bpi 
been shown that belure we « 
n we must i«cognize and 
lor our sms, 
do whatever 
matter how uu 

usant un
uires it or makes it

receive

willing to 
UU’ be

t prepared to coulees our 
such and be anxious to do 

inia out

lor His Holy bpirit. 
eek, snows us that 
ng to give it to us 
parents are to give

we must be
asks us to 
asant fit won t 

conditie shall do exa
soul require 
we must be 
baviour as 
His good will. Our text pun 
still another step that we mus 
We must ask Uod lor H 
Our verse, this week, s 
God is more willing to 
than our eertbl, 
us good gilts. Why then shuu 
not ask Him with confidence thi 
petitions will be granted.

We must, however, ask 
way. The gilt of the Holy 
the greatest blessmg that w

went downyou please, 
ponded; "we’ll 
gather. "

So it was

young man res- 
happy family to-

__ settled, and after the
, the radiant young per

sons returned to the parental home 
and settled down to real life.

Helen’s parents were delighted to 
their daughter with them. The 

tearful when she 
d bride and she

J! ■ i h....h

yoj

mother's eyes were 
clasped the returned 
kissed the glowing cheek tenderly.

"But it is hardly as it was, Hel
en,” she whispered, tremulously, "for 
now you In-long to aom 
are not my little girl any more." 

Helen stroked the white hair fondly. 
"Just us much as ever,” she de

clared; "everything shall bo exactly 
as before.”

As the only child, Helen had been 
somewhat spoiled. Slio was willing 
that the spoiling process should con- 

nd Leonard did what was to 
be expected, blissfully unconscious 
that he might be laying up trouble 
for himsell.

When dinner was announced on the 
night of the young couple's return, 
Helen trailed down the broad stairs 
looking especially bewitching. Her 

I blue eyes sparkled and her lips curled 
entrancingly.

"Here’s your place now, Len—op
posite mine,” she cried. "We’ll move 

>0liis vase so wo can see each other."
, Leonard attempted to retain the 

hand which ho had caught as they 
descended the stairs, but half llush- 
ingly the girl drew it from him. They 
were not ulnne, Leonard realised with 
a half sigh.

Helen's father beamed 
from the head of the table.

“Now, Leonard,” he suggested, 
’t forget to eat, just because 

You

answer, and the in-
ight 
t is

greatest blessing that we can re- 
j. It is greater than riches, power 

or wisdom. When the kings of the 
Israelites, as Saul, lor instance, bad 
God's Holy Spirit with them, they 
piusperod and overthrew all tlieir en
emies. When, however, God’s bpirit 
left them, disaster followed. We must 
long for this blessing above every
thing else. We must Le willing to 

"Ho glad to see you, dear one," he give up everything else, if necessary, 
repeated joyfully. m order that we may obtain it.

‘Well, you owe this to mother," she We may depend upon it that God 
answered as she withdrew from his will not ask us to give up anything 
embrace. “She suggested that »>■ unless He sees that its possession is 
cull on the Herbert’s to-day and I as injuring our souls. We mut ask for 
sented. They live out in the country, this blessing with all the power and 
Mother wanted to go this afternoon sincerity of purpose we possess. We 
and stay until to-morrow, but 1 want- m(i8t bo willing to set other things 
ed to go early this morning." aside and if necessary wait for this

Leonard's heart sank. It was not hissing. The gift of God's Spirit 
for him that she had risen early. No ;8 gUCh a great and holy one, God does 
thought seemed to enter her hind that not gjve it lightly. Only those who 
he should ho consulted in any way. ure worthy receive it. Our earnestr- 

"I hope the visit will be a pleas- nt)8H must be able to stand God’s testa 
ant one, Helen,” he said at last. or ,t will avail us nothing. Some- 

"It will Le,” she promised; "I times, before all selfishness, pride, re- 
alw-ays enjoy going out with mother, vengefulness, deceitfulness and other 
anyway.” bad spirits are recognised by ue and

But at dihner time, Helen had through God’s help removed from our 
not arrived home. A telegram di- i,v,,8 jt is days or weeks or even years 
reeted to her father Ind signed hy before God considers us worthy to re
lier mother announced that they hud cejvp the baptism of the Holy Spirit, 
decided after all to remain over night. There need be no delay, however, for 

Leonard excused himself early and ll8 8l)on B8 we comply w ith God’s con- 
pstaira. For some indefinite étions the blessing follows immedi- 

reason, he sought for the old pipe Btely. The length of the delay is de- 
that he had smoked when at college; termim-d by ourselves. Next week 
He seemed to deaire its dumb com- we wj|| have more to say on this sub- 
pany to-night. ject of asking.—I.H.N.

± .„d

be
continue

young 
bright!

"Of course, Helen shall sleep as 
aa ahe desires. I want her

ftclutched

the same comforts now as before.”
“Thank you," the mother answered; 

“and another thing: I don't desire 
Helen to feel any added responsibil
ities on account of this new life—”

"It’s hardly a new life, is it?” 
Leonard interposed gently. “Nothing 
is changed. Helen is still with you.”

"In a wav, nothing is changed,” 
Helen's mother agreed, “but, after 
all. we must admit that Helen is mar
ried, and marriage itself means the 
opening of new possibilities.”

Leonard rose.
“Is that all you wanted to sayP” 

he asked. “I am glad to know just 
how you like me to treat Helen.”

She looked gratefully at him.
“You are so dear and kind," she 

murmured, “an dthere is only one 
other thing. Helen has been used to 
having all that ahe desired in the mat
ter of clothes. If—” the speaker mov
ed uneasily as she caught the liaten-

4

on them

“don'

Leonard smiled, hi 
within his heart, th 
a remembrance of 
ed hie home-corni

sits opposite to you. You re
little nourishment, you know.” 

ard smiled, but somewhere deep

dream- 

it mean

there seemed 
what he had 

e-coming with hia 
Yet the thought w 

ive. Did
would be. 
tangible and elus 
a alight disappointment?

m
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Women’s Institutes localities. It does not seem just 

that the excellent papers and address
ee prepared should be delivered only 
once and, then before a small society. 
The great majority of these are wor
thy not only of presentation before 
the societies in the districts concerned 
hut are worthy of publication for the 
benefit of the institutes at large. When 
one knows that her paper or address 
is to be delivered upon several occas
ions before different audiences she is 
encouraged to put a little more time 
and labor upon the preparation of the

Rest rooms have been established 
by a few institutes and others are 
making plans along this line for the 
future. Why should not tht 
of the village or town 
friends in the 00 
fitting

sens in Brampton and other places in 
the countv will give plenty of funds 
ti> establish an hospital of considerable 
proportion. There is no reason why 
the Women’s Institutes should not 
take an active part in undertakings 
ofa public character such as this.

The Women's Institutes have done 
considerable by visiting and offering 
suggestions to the trustees to improve 
the conditions surrounding the rural 
school. The sanitation ot the school 
has been much improved and scholars 
and teachers have co-operated in 
beautifying the school grounds as a 
result of suggestions offered by the 
Women’s Institute.

Exhibitions of articles made in the 
household and appliances used in the 
home can be made a very interesting 
nd profitable part of the Institute 

work, especially when accompanied 
by small prizes to those who have 
reached the greatest perfection in the 
preparation of the articles shown and 
in a description and explanation of 
the same.

While we have mentioned a few fea
rs of the work which have im

pressed themselves upon us during the 
past year, it should be remembered 
that the lines of work which have 
characterized the Women’s Institutes 
from the first continue to hold a 
prominent place in the monthly pro
gram. I refer to such subjects as 
the following : Food values, selection, 
c imking and serving of foods, pure 
water, sanitary milk supply,, sanita
tion in and about the home, per
sonal hygiene, beautifying of home 
surroundings, architecture of the home 
house furnishings, general manage
ment in the home, training of child
ren, the rights and responsibilities of 
the different mendiera of the family,

the chief duties lyin 
ite officers and workr 

In the first place we must not lose 
sight of the fact that our object is 
to improve conditions in the home. 
When we have done this the com
munity life will certainly be elevated. 
We believe it wise for every woman to ! 
plan her responsibilities and work so 
that she will be enabled to attend a j 

institute metinga or meetings of I 
er organizations where she will I 

have an oport unity of meeting with 
those who have common interests and 
responsibilities. We would be sorry 
to learn, however, that any mother or j 
w ife had neglected her first duty, the I 
home, in attending to the duties 

I w hich come to her as an institute offi- ! 
eer or member.

(Continued next week.)

i*#******«*#*###«##ft******
BI PT. O. A. Pl'TNAM 

It is encouraging to know that an 
increasing proportion of the member
ship of Women's Institutes is made 
up of young women and girls who are 
not only assisting by contributing 
music, readings and recitations, but 
are also taking an active part in the 
discussion and consideration of sub
jects which are brought before the 
institute from time to time. One of 
the most effective way» to secure their 
co-operation and assistance is to ask 
them to bring for exhibition at the 
institutes, articles whvh they have 
made, whether it be sewing, fancy- 
work, baking, preserving or some oth
er line of household work, and ask 
those who receive first place for thor
oughness in their work to explain 
briefly to the members the methods 
followed. In this way you not only 
increase the interest of the girls, but 
their mothers also arc more likel

SS aifySA*:nr ™ “rra,"Ke for an interchange profit of something over $800 at a be-

addresses and papers giv- sistance to be secured from other 
and a wider circle of acquaintance branches and the support they have 

more tmifoim work in the diff- already been promised by leading citi-

THE COOK’S CORNER
Hecltiee for publication are requested. 

Inquiries regarding cooking, reel pee, 
etc., gladly answered upon request, to 
the Household Kdltor. Farm and Dairy, 
Peferboro. Ont.

Our New Cook Book free for only! 
two new eubeorlpllone.

DIAMOND CAKEfl
('ream 1 cup granulated sugar with 

1-4 lb. butter, then add 1 beaten egg, 
ami flour enough to roll, sifted with 
1 teasp baking powder. Cut in die 
mond shapes, brush the tops of the 
vukca with beaten egg, and sprinkle 
with currants, choped almonds and

\ ; if
tne women

•untry co-operate , 
ntting tip n room to used as a com 
mon meeting place and in which lit
erature purchased for the institute 
could be kept for reference and dis- 
1 ribul ion.

cinnamon.
SWEET DROP CAKES

The ingredients are 3 eggs and the 
weight of the 3 eggs each in flour 
and sugar Beat the yolks of the eggs 
with the sugar to a froth, and then 
stir in alternately the flour and the 
beaten whites of eggs. Place a piece 
of well-buttered white paper on a sheet 
of tin and drop small spoonfuls of the 
batter on the paper. Dust over with 
sugar and bake a golden brown in a

quality of

rate oven.
P1MPKIN TARTS

Invert some gem pan 
them the least bit, then 
pie crust and bake yellow b 
you want the tarts to have strips 
across, bake some of them also. Fill
ing: Cook to a cream in double boiler, 
1 pt sweet milk, 1 pt sifted pumpkin, 

‘2 beaten eggs, 2 tablesp melted but. 
ter, spice of preferred kind to suit 
taste, and sugar in same quantity. 
I’ill the baked cups with this mixture 
and cool. This amount fills 12 tarte.

s and lard 
cover with 
brown. IIi pjjr

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS | 
^ PLAYER PIAN®

/

p
What are 

before institi t'In
in

Anybody Can Kodak.
:■ \%Y/ yvm Ê mm :83

It!
iS'EQUKZ

himWÀ
1
àtA-

P

f| IV
W/JIUI I II r,Ncw Scale Williams 88 Note Player 
Lf// È'iFWiï hr Piano plays a" music, exactly as whiten. 
W// / /# 111/& With this masterpiece of piano-playing
v/l11 'll construction In your home, you are not
] // /yyW confined to certain classes of harmonv. 
”// " but have the world’s liter

at your pleasure.
The New Scale

£r»: a room, try mixing 
the flour paste with skimmed milk, 
but be sure there is no cream left 
on the milk. Sour milk is even bet- 

milk. Scald the paste 
e it too 
way will

I The No. 1

BROWNIEter than sweet
thoroughly, and do not hav 
thick. Paste made in this 
stick on whitewashed walls.

rmony, 
f musio

, „ Williams Player Piano
ls re»liy two Instruments in one. By a 

ySjmH «impie adjustment, it can be changed to 
U ÆII1I he played as any ordinary piano, and 

by the same attachment revert 
be changed back to the player.

Everything Is so simple that even a 
child may play the most difficult pieces 
without understanding the technique 
of music.

n ’’i Picture», 21 * 2|. Price $1.00 KiF
zv

Renew your subscription now.

imin,.

, rate’s,'.•raïws^xtî
Eslpsa

Poultry Keeping 
for Women

May be made
Interesting and Profitable

By reeding end following 
a few good Poultry Book»

iIs one feature about the New 
illiams Player Piano which no 

In the world does, or

w'îiïïs fS”

Instrument

Wo will give free for One Now Subscrip
tion to Pa km and Daihv, nt ll.on, any 
one of the following books on poultry :æïkaz! it: s:: si: mss

Piano. This Is an ideal comblnanon-a musical, 
erchitectual and mechanical triumph.

■

fDie#sees of Poultry 
Poultry Pocket Money 
Poultry Feeding end Fattening 
he Book of Bird.

is cKKM
Booklets will tell you a lot of things you should 
know about the piano you buy. Write for free 
copies—and our easy plan of partial payments.

Duck Culture 
Poultry Architecture C *

Sample copies Rent on request.' Address fiSSSSKSB-
CANADIAN KODAK CO.

The WaUAMS PIANO CO. Limited. Oshewa, OaL
Branch Oyytces :

Winnipeg. Man., 323 Portage Are.
Montreal, Que , 733 St. Catherine St. W.

London, Ont., 261 Dundaa St.

It^a desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRY 4MTORONTO, CAN.PETERBORO
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R Embfoîdery"Des7gnr
' Désigné llluetrsled In thle column 

d. » be furnished for 16 eente eaeh.
•*. ^ Reeders desiring nay special pattern
lo m will confer a favor by wrltl ig
y. » Household Editor, asking for earae.

■ Æ They will be published as soon as
_ 1 , Possible after request is reeelved.
***■ ■ l»nimiwtwiminwi

aL*
with
wrti) 8 \ ■' *£
t. i' ' *£<-•! ;

ytiR. / V-.->#•* /> y hiti ■
\ V U (. L IVt/ /

..M.v,-, -if /

nk I"
ni,.|

II,,■
... ^v-vy 
\ <* /

lour

e
the

■eel
the

with 447 I 'fwign for Embroldoring a Baby'i

»rs
SB!
&suit
ity.

/

V
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-A-
< 04 Chrysanthemum Design for a Cen- 
t 00 treplece measuring 22 x 22 inches.

The flowers are designed to be worked 
in solid embroidery or In satin stitch, the 
leaves In long and short stitch, the 
veins and lattice work to be outlined, the 

ed with solid ends, and the 
be button holed.

scrolls outlin 
scalloped edges to

AMMÎCS 
$3 31Ï1I1
MMM1 
11X32 W

388 Initial Letters in Old English.
Forty-eight transfers of any one letter 

eluded in each 
pattern, six three inches, six two and a 
half inches, twelve two Inches, twelve

*
I
J

£Ign are in0

one and a half Inches and twelve one 
Inch in height. The work is designed to 
be done In solid embroidery and with: Ï»er cotton or

8..
Ï

Ï. I:
i
t

■■

l

1
450 ll0,i*n ,or f-mbrolderlng a Centre

- 1-L-j or Lace Trimmed Edges, or the 
Centre of a Luncheon Cloth.

; 1 hi i

TABM AND DAIRY Id

optimistic spirit. The information is

OUR HOME CLUB I
a-u.-s.jt.a.a-aj j„i.j ±j-j jui-i-h-i- — 1,1 *8 110w to many, tlie very beat place

on earth to live, be happy end con
tented in.—“The Son.”

The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 each. Order by number 

and site. If for children, give age; 
for adults, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist measure for sklrte. 
Address all orders to the Pattern

BETTER TIMES NOW.
« * «

How to Launder Doilies
ash them

is wrong with “Dot.'' Is 
of those “back numbers'' 
think the houi 

he farm, that money must 
s come in slowly, and that the 

general spirit, which her letter dis
play is, perforce, inseparable from 
the farm!' So much for her contribu
tion to the Home Club in Dec. ‘25. 
Much of that with which "Dot’’ deals

What 
she one 
that still 
long on t

Department.

rs must be in warm water with 
ivory or any other pure soap. After 
rinsing thoroughly, place between 
towels and squeeze as dry us possible.

Instead ol ironing the doilies, try 
pinning them out on the ironing- 
board, right side down, stretching 
them smooth and being careful to 
keep the threads of the linen straight. 
They can be left in this position un
til perfectly dry; or, should this not 
be convenient, they may be dried 
with a hot iron on the wrong side.

A Substitute for Bread Crumbs
When you are making an omelet 

that requires bread-crumbs for thick
ening, and you have none handy, try 
using a slightly larger amount of 
any of the flaked breakfast foods. The 
flavor will be much bette in when 
the crumbs are used. * making 
pancakes use them agai you will
be pleased with the If you
have no Indian meu' ,no of the
fine-grained cereals lixing
pancakes, and add a e more 
mg-powder than usuu This recipe 
will give satisfaction to the home cir
cle, and especially to the “ men folk."

ai
HT.MISETTE 6566

The blouse with a
BLOUSE WITH C

- , ssrz irX*5
/> daintiness. This one
\ Ty * 11 is dosed at front.

'Wll There are just
Ji-’1U enough tucks at the

* shoulders to in
J Lis ///rai \ becoming fulness
I, j|»6,1 1 the dosing is n

X 1 with two big butt
Vi i y umV I Material requ

T5 6’/ 6 1 for medium site is 5",
yds 21. 24 or 32, 2 yds 
44 in wide, Vi yd 18 
or 21 for chemisette, 
1, yd of contrasting 
material for turned- 

and cuffs, 
pattern is cut 

for a 34, 36, 38. 40. 42 
and 44 in bust and 

will lie mailed on reoeipt of 10 cte.

JITwas once all too common. It is still 
existent in some districts, but thank 
goodness our farmers on the whole en
joy better things and a larger life 
since adopting medern ways of doing 
things and carrying,their business as 
any other “business” man would do.

If conditions are with you, gentle 
reader, such as “•Dot'’ pictures, rest 
assured that it is pretty much of your 
own making. If not your own fault, 
then the blame bc‘oiigs to someone 
closely connected with your home or

Better things are now availa 
all who will but reach out and grasp 
them. The experience of the most
eueewefol far....re i~ pul before you la
the other columns of this paper ami 
what we need to do is to get over 
that spirit of hard times and join the 
ranks of the successful, who before 
they could succeed had to develop an

r„
f

Th."
I)VI

ble to

CIRCULAR CAPE 6512

worn Just now. They 
arc easily slipped on 
and off. This one
can be made in mili
tary style with 
straight revers for 

"L its entire length or
#. \ i ’ buttoned over dou- 

» 'll hi Lie breasted. In the 
illustration openings'S'I fu- the arms are 

I 1 made at the seams, 
but they can be cut

Material required 
; ‘ | for the medium size 

, is 7'; yds 27. 4*/. yds 
I 44 or 4 yds 52 in wide 

III with l‘/a yds of silk. 
** The pattern is cut 

in three sixes, small 
32 or 34, medium, 
or 38. large 40 or 42 
in bust, and will be

Î fronts if pre-

'

\i\

| in..
I ‘Camp* steaming hot gives the Wy j 1
I maximum of pleasure, vigour ■ E a
I and satisfaction at the mini- 
I mum of cost, time and trouble I

Try ‘CAMP* lo-day ! Ir
■ Simply ,Cemp —boiling water—sugar and H

milk to taate—you tan t go wrong I ■_________

au Mamm
B. FATEBSON A SONS, 

ami SFBCIALISTS. GLASGOW

mailed 01 ."dpt o

STUME 6517
This drees can be

(URL'S UO

made in three ways, 
with the trimming 

>> portions and sash 11- 
U lustnated. with the 
VI trimming portions 

without the sash, or 
plain as shown In the 

I l\\\\\ small view. It is 
jjljjy equally correct in all 

styles but the plain 
dress is adapted to 
school and general

ternoon and more 
dressy occasions.

Material required 
for medium sixe is 
P/, yds 24 or 27, 3\ 
yds 32 or 3', y de 44 
111 wide.

The pattern is cut 
for girls of 6, 8. 10. 
and 12 yrs and will

CHILD'S COAT 6316

trimming be- 
euited to af-

; \\\\\

A USEFUL PREMIUM
| be mulled on receiptSURE TO PLEASE ANY WOMANEm This coat Is long 

enough to cover the 
frock and is made 
with plaits below the 
waist line that mean 
comfortable fulness.

Bordeaux red cloth 
with collar and cuffs 
of velvet is the ma- 

, . terial Illustrated, but
I there are numberless

cloakings that are 
h. appropriate.
\f\ Material required 
j \ for medium sise is 

\ 4*/i yds 27. 2 3-8 yds
"■'L__ /— 44 or 2 yds 52 in wide

■ w*lh ’/« *d of Telvet-■ ■ J j The pattern is cut
■ ■ , I K for children of 2. 4.

ML ■ l V 6 and 8 yrs and will
mailed on receipt 

g of 10 eta.

:

Our 10-piece Toilet Set is made of abaolutely the best grade English 
semi-porcelain ware. All pieces are large, full sixe. The decoration con
sists of wild flowers, prettily entwined with foliage.

We can furnish it in dark blue, pink or peacock blue (liven for 5 new 
yearly subscriptions to Farm and Dairy. Slop Jars, with cane handle, to 
match above set for 2 additional subscriptions Address:

cucuuTioN oErr. FARM AND DAIRY petemoho. out.
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:iA Dairy Map of the Province of Ontario

they depend upo 
manufacture their 
into cheese.

In the far West of the Province 
on the other hand, in the county of 
Essex, although there are a goodly 
number of cows, there are only two 
factories and one creamery. Renfrew 
in the East, with only a few 
"ows, has 22 factories and six cream- 
•riea. It is evident that Essex cows 
to not of the dairy type and that 
heir owners prefer to grow corn and 

•‘cod hogs, than to feed cows for fac- 
•nry milk supply. In the East, again, 
f is evident that the fnctorv business 

'ins been overdone and indeed it would 
be better if many of the smaller fac
tories were done away with and sev
eral incorporated into one. Here is

i«fThe map reproduced in the ad
joining columns is a novelty and 
should prove full of interest to the 
dairy world. To Mr. C. F. Whitley, 
who has charge of the cow testing 
association work, belongs the credit 

having conceived the idea and put 
■ « in the form represented.

With this map before one the dis
tribution of the cows, cheese factories 
creameries and condenseries in th< 
various counties of the Province if 
indicated at a glance. It is interest 
ing to note the spread of the cheese 
factory business in the different coun
ties. In the farther East cheese far 
tories abound. As has been hM 
“there is a cheese factory at almost 
exery crossroad.” Here the farmers 
have gone largely into dairying and

factories to 
oduct, milk,

u
ft

*>/
w <?
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where the damaging competition 
arises, whore makers dare not assert 
their rights in demanding a supply 
of wholesome and sound milk for fear 
that their opposition will take it and 
thereby they will lose patronage 
With fewer factories and tne conse
quent lessened or more distant opposi
tion, patrons could soon be brought 
to the understanding that it is to their 
Lest interests to deliver at the factory 
a supply of milk that is sound.

What i

0

suflloh

predu1 
. u-.^rw

is commonly termed the new
er districts of Ontario, Muskoka, 
Algoma and Manitoulin are not pro
vided with factories or creameries. 
Parry Sound, Nipissing, and 
of the counties are but sparsely sup 
plied. In these sections home dairy 
mg flourishes. It is from these parts 
that comes the fine dairy butter, and 
the stuff that ought not to bo called 
butter, that keeps down the price of 
finest creamery and keeps our dairj 
ing from rising to the high plane it

In the case of York, Ontario, Peel 
and Hal ton, it is reasonable to sup
pose that the scarcity of factories and 
creameries is owing to the large quan
tity of milk that must go to supply 
the demand of the city of Toronto. 
Oxford, probably the best and richest 
dairy county of the Province, is ra
tionally supplied. Her 4b factories, 
three creameries and two condensing 
factories, within whose territory are 
4b,414 cows, account for much of the 
prosperity within her bounds and for 
the superior quality of the dairy pro 
ducts there manufactured.

Dairy and Stock Notes
Are you going to attend the Dairy

men's Convention to be held in Belle
ville f The date is Wednesday, Thurs
days and Friday, January 6th, bth 
and 7th. 1010.

More money has been made swap
ping ideas than swapping horses. Try 
it this time.

"Can you do a little better:'" 
Said the milk can to the cow, 

"For the feed bill is so heavy 
We can scarcely pay it now

It is much more profitable to feed 
cows well, than to half starve eight. 
Be wise and only winter the best.

Winter is here. Are we ready!' 
Have we made all the necessary pro
vision for the comfort and welfare of 
our stock during the cold months of 
the year?

The milkman of the future who suc
ceeds will be the one who has clean 
feed for his cattle, clean stables, clean 
employees and clean containers for his 
milk. No after treatment of milk can 
take the place of cleanliness in the 
operations connected with its pro
duction and handling.

month

In every farmhouse there should Le , Î 
a good book on the care and disease of : t,
farm stock. It should not bo kept on „„„
the shelf all the time, but it should 
bo studied until every farmer i 
potent to take good care of his

It may be you have been throwing 
your barnyard manure out under the 
eaves. Don’t do it another winter, 
you can’t afford to. Build a shod to 
store it in. Have it so the water 
will not find its way to the pile. The 
value of good manure is beyond esti
mate. Save it all.

money

X year ago I subset ibed for Far 
and Dairy through the young eon 
one of my neighbors, who was getting 
up a club. I have been very much 
interested and pleased with Farm and 
Dairy ever since. It is very practical 

any farmer who reads it cannot 
to receive great benefit* and in

action from its very intereoting 
ges. I herewith enclose my renew il 
r another year —RoLt. Newoombe. 

Co., Ont.
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KummuMiuuuuuif
‘ OUR FARMERS' CLUB *ss. i !s i Contributions Invited.

QUEBEC
SHERBROOKE CO., QUE. 

LENNOXVILLE.- The winter sei -on thus 
far ban been very pleasant and favorable 
for all Industries. Weather has been 
wintry, bu* pot too cold, and Am i- 
sufficient enow ’ Boat purposes. Theae 

, conditio,™ have t-elped business in all 
dlreetioni aud farmers have shares in 
the gen-ral a nv-ge. Prices for farm 

j products beurea very good and of 
1 . course the (Jhristr.as season brought an

extra demand. J'rwh c»g« a“a very scarce, 
retailing at. f.-oro 50c ‘o 60c Fork 
■till holds at 11 and 11*/,, cents a lb but
ter 38 and 3Uc. I otatoes are abundant 
and cheap, bringing 40c. Peed is still high 
with no prospect of being cheaper 
has put many farmers out of the winter 
dairy business and has increased the 

as well.—H. M.

E
£
»ry
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of

l
acreage under grain

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

TURRIFF - Markets are .toad» Oats 
are 40c, peas 80c. potatoes Mo. buy (12 to 
SIS. Considerable lumbering la t dug on 
uoiind us. which helps to keep up prices 
of produce. A revival of build! 
commenced, quite a few barn frames wri 
being mad a hie fall and winter Nearly 
everyone is trying to make a start at 
turkey raising, this biped having paid 
well lately hogs a.‘u very

will be scarce next 
> having been shipped this

lel
P-
td

?,

scarce, aud

spring. mi mun 
fall. W. B. W.

NORTHUMBER1. * ND CO., ONT.
WICKLOW.—Farmers are fairly well sat

isfied with the result of their season'e 
work : grain turned out to lie a fairly 
good average crop. The Wicklow cheese 
factory closed the first of December. The 
returns from the 'Old Country” for ap 
pies have been quite satisfactory. Stock 
generally has commenced winter in good 
condition.- E. B. H.

h

HAL1BURTON CO., ONT 
KINMOUNT - The good sleighing and 

mild weather oi the last two weeks has 
made things lively here for Christtrus 
A large number took In the winter fair 
at Lindsay on Dec. 21st, where they co
joyed a good show. Cattle have gone 
into winter quarters in fairly good shape, 
Feed, with exception ol hay. is plentiful 
Large quantities of tan bark wood, ties, 
posts, etc., are changing hands.—J. 8. T. 

I BOND ALE.—We have had sleighing for 
month. Farmers are taking advantage 

of it in getting up wood and hay. Cattle 
are looking well. There In plenty of wa
ter for the stock —T. P. H.

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
E LOBA.—The finest of win 

prevails. Christmas has been a success 
from a business point of view. Markets 
are quiet, as it is to be expected at this 
season, and it would not be surprising 
if highest level for beef oattle has been 
reached and passed at leaat for some 
months. There are largo numbers of 
heavy exporters in the stalls. These will 
begin to move in a couple of months' 
time if markets permit, but having been 
put in at exceptionally high prices pros
pects for profits are not large. Quite 
a number are feeding for 81.00 a cwt. 
increase in price, which at present prices 
of feed is not likely to leave any profit 
for the handling and on the whole this 
plan is not to be

(1

Sr
f

ter weather

Wcommended (I
WATERLOO CO., ONT.

NEW HAMBURG—Municipal m
Sow occupy people's attention. The coun
ty roads system has been adopted in this 
county, each township paying Its own 
money for its own improvements. This 
system works very satisfactorily and our 
council is erecting permanent bridges and 
well graded and drained roads. This sys
tem Is an encouragement to put up first 
clan bridges and to build roads that are 
in every respect first class. Christmas fowl 
brought good prices. Several of our tur
key men drove to Berlin and for the 
Christmas market received 24 cents a lb. 
for their produce. Chickens sold at 12c 
live weight; hogs are selling at various 
pricea. There has been competition on 
Now Hamburg market. Last Monday $8 JO 
a owt. was paid.-R. 0 .8.

: ■/

BRUCE CO., ONT.
WjARTOU—Now that winter has fairly 

nt in .sjd all stock is in winter quarters, 
that farmer is asking himself the quen

lion. Have I enough feed to pull me 
through ? Most of us have shortened our 
stock down to so few that there will be 
little doubt that there will be enough. 

i others are depending on getting 
what they

---- 1— LIVE HOGS
while others i
enough teaming to pay for wh 
have to buy. One thing Is cerlai

In Albemarle i 
the gratshoppe 
i uses of short

One thing Is certain, there 
’ was inch a failure of crops befo-e 
Ibemarla and North Amabel, although

Wc arc buyers each week of Lire Hogs at market prices. 
Ç For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and wc will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK'S FRICEE FOR MOM O

Srs were to 
graiu crops. There will be 

mere peas sown ne.t year, 'acause the 
nop ere do not tone:, them as a rule. 
Corn will be sown mete than v-r be
fore Turkeys end «Jacks proved profit 
r.ble the past year a* feed for them 
t'entiful, the lain.- I, ,m; .he most per- 
■isteui hopper scavengers. Firme-,, real 
lined ij tni 16 oan.j a pound I or Christ- 
mus t. keys, the young gobbler- running 
14 to Hi vound.e each dreused, and hens 
10 to 12 nounda. B ■Ever |e firm at 25c. eggs 
28a. hay $15 pressed -O, 8.

$8.00 a Cwt.
FOR MOM WBIQMINQ ISO TO 330 LBS.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITEDMIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
TEMPO In the early tiroes, before the 

shipping of apples to on'side markets be 
a general custom, they weie dis

posed of in the following way Many 
in the mo-keti of the local 

towns, and to the settlers who had not 
an orchard that was bearing fruit

PETERBOROUGH, BRANTFORDHULL,

were sold

tired of a losing business with light 
yield speaks of his intention
to give Ilolstein-Friesian blood a 
trial, he is often told by those who know 
nothing about it that, while the breed 
does give a large flow of milk, the milk 
is below standard in quality. It lately 
became necessary for the Advanced Regis
try office to make some computations in 
this line; so let us take the figures from 
strictly conducted official tests and care
fully examine this charge:

Above 44 quarts of milk a day, in 
weight 93 lbs., might well be considered 
as an amount so great that no cow could 
produce it; yet under the strictest of offi
cial tests 32 Holstein-Friesinn cows have 
produced In excess of 651 Ihs. of milk in 
seven consecutive days. This herd of 32 
nows, of which some were not of full age. 
produced within a period of seven days 
21.759 7 lbs. of milk containing 719.72 lbs. 
of butter-fat thus showing an average 
of 3.31 per cent fat. The average for each 
cow was 680 lbs. of milk, containing 22.49 
lbs. of butter-fat ; equivalent to 97.1 lbs. 
or 47V, quarts of milk a day, and 26‘, 
lbs. of the best commercial butter a 
week. These animals are the heaviest 
milkers of the bre 
dining 119 lbs. of 
the average per cent 
milk of the lot is fi 
excess of the 
milk as sold.- Mai 
of Advanced Regi

GOSSIP
ANOTHER GREAT WINTER FAIR.About one quarter were used this way. 

Another quarter was made into elder, 
and this was kept for vinegar, or boded 
dc wn thick, and mixed with sweet apples 
and made intc older apple sane". This 
was a staple article, for the table, 40 
years ago. And great tubs of it were put 
away for the winter. The glass jars and

Prospecta are very bright for n magnifl 
cent exhibit of live stock and poultry ill 

flection with the Eastern Ontario l.ive 
■toe! and Poultry Show which will be 
held In Ottawa on January 17th to 21st. 
1910. Although several thousand copies 
of the prise list were distributed in Sep
tember nearly every mini SUMS bus 
brought a number of applications for 
lists. Tile recipients of these lists will 
find in the large prixes offered a strong 
inducement to prepare and make exhib-

A total of $8,000.00 Is offered in cash 
prîtes for horses, dairy cattle, beef cattle, 
f'leep, swine, seeds and poultry. The 
classification provides for animals of all 
the principal breeds and the different 
ages. Breeders who have stock that they 
could show should make arrangements 
at an early date, as live stock entries 
close on January 8th and poultry entries 
on January 3rd Prize lists may he se 
cured on application to D. T. KMcrkin. 
Secretary, 21 Sparks 8t., Ottawa.

No Kick Coming
I have just received the pure 

bred Berkshire boor pig sent 
m® by Farm and Dairy, from 
Mr. Howard Wilson of Russell, 
Ont., for securing a club of seven 
new subscribers, and it is O.K. 
Now I am going to get up an
other club and get a sow pig and 
if it is as good as the boar you 

me there will not Le any 
coming.—E. L. Grant,S

Qasssc.

a more plentiful euppl? of smaller fruit 
has put "cider-butter” in the background 
Another quarter was kept for home use. 
and these were mostly pitted away in 
some warm place. And after doing with 
out apples for a few weeks, there would 
be universal rejoicing in the home when 
a fresh pit would lie opened. And bulging 
pockets full would be taken to school 
the next day, much to the teachers sor
row. And the remaining quarter would be 
dried and some sold, for there always 
wo.< a market for apples that had been 
dried at home. In the good "old sum 
tner time" these dried apples would be 
rouea with raisins and after being well 
<we< tened. would produce a smile on any 
boy's or girl's face when a great dishful 
was placed on the table. The paring-hoc 
will come next—J. B. O.

HOLSTEIN NEWS. eed, one of them pro
milk In one day; yet 

fat for the mixed 
fully 10 per cent in 
legal requirement for 

Gardner, Snpt.

Since a merely average lot of tested 
animals give such fine results, it is not 
st range that there la general agreement 
In dairy circles that Holstein-Frlesians 
produce milk in large quantity ; yet 
when a milk producer, who has grown

colm H.

IT WILL PAY YOU«

To Cut Your Straw and Corn

With One of Our CuttersELGIN CO., ONT.
TALBOTVILLE.—For several years "Lo

cal Option” bus been in operation In this 
village and township The spirn 

) of this arc seen in a doten
lys. Greater industry, better erope. 
up-to-date buildings and a sober, 

quiet community. One of the oldest resi 
dents says: "It often makes me feel sad 
when I look back at the farms that have 
been squandered through their owners in 
years past indulging too freely in the 
flowing bowl." In those years the ho

They are strong, easy running and 
handy to operate. Large and small 
styles. Latest improvements.

ndid re 
n differ-

% XB0R0U6H* ed
USBnds of dollars evi 
»rby farmers—the sto

got what was lef 
exactly the case.

plendld stor
many thousands a yea 
told the writer the foil 
was a young

boys and
and treating one nf 
don't think there is > 
bey in the village or its surroundings 
who could lie Induced to touch a drop of 
liquor. And if a petition was pnt in cir
culation to-day asking that a hotel license 
might be granted I don't tl 
not i get one sign 
of vur present pr 
lag» to ever again 
sold In it. '-J. E. O.

An Advertisement In Farm and Dal-v 
will eell your l.ive Stock. Try It

ived tho
m the nearby farmers—t ne stores 

as left. Now the opposite is 
No hotels whatever, 

re, doing a business of 
r. Another man 

following: "When I 
ung man. night after night it 
unusual to see a dosen of us

(Ï

men going to 
after another. Ione young 

ir its surroundln 
touch a

hlnk the hearer 
think too much 

rospermis and quiet vil
ain allow liquor to be The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited

OntarioPeterborough
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8 MARKET review and forecast f
day, January 3rd, 1910.

The yi-qr that haa juat pawned has shown 
n healthy Inrreaae in trade, all branchea 
of indUHtry. without any eiception, hav
ing felt the effect of the general prosper 
ity. From coast to coast there haa been 
a steady growth In buainee* as evidenced 
by the bunk clearances. In Toronto, the 
total for the year was $1,437,700,477, as 
against $1,166,902,436 in 1908. Montreal and 
other large centres of population in the 
Dominion, also showed a corresponding 

Fire Insu -ance and Life Insur
ance Companies, as well as Accident and 
other branches of m.uerwriting, will all 
show satisfactory statements for the year.
The customs revenue was about $57,000.- 
■'w'0. an increase of nearly $10,000,000 over 
1908. In the year 1907 the excess of Im- 

orts was over $134,000,000. the 
.■ the year just closed show an 

excess of nearly $90,000,000 over 1908. a de
crease that is gratifying as showing 
the agricultural wealth of the country is 
making wonderful growth This is indi
cated by the figures of the 
eau, which estimates the vail 
field crops of 1909. at $532,992,100. an in
crease of nearly one hundred million dol
lars over 1908 That prosperity will con
tinue through the present year is well as
sured. There is a large amount of money 
awaiting investment in the various bank
ing Institutions and this taken in

throughout Ontario, however, for horses 
Tor lumbering purposes and also for the 
western market. Prices have been good 
for heavy draught animals: as high as 
*220 being paid What sales have been 
made at the Wes. Toronto Horse Ex- 
enange have ruled at the prices current 
a?L aVeJt f:w ww,|<8 Express. $166 to

$20 to $50 There were 125 b rues received 
at the city and West Toronto Live Stock 
markets last week.

THE BEST LINIMENT*
W HUM m TM *JV«| Mil

p Qombault’e p
Caustic Balsam

Toronto, Mon $12 to $13: and straw at $7 to $8. On the 
farmers' market timothy hay sells at $16 
to $20: clover and mixed hay at $9 to 
$16: and straw in bundles at $16 to $17 
a ton. Very little was sold however at the 
latter figure. In Montreal the market is 
quiet, owing to the dealers having pur
chased freely when the prices rose a few 
weeks ago. but increased demands from 
the European buyers will keep the prices 
from declining to any great extent. Hay 
is quoted at nominal prices from $10 
to $13.50, according to quality, and straw 
at $5 50 to $6.50. on track.

♦IT HAS NO EQUAL

$=5=E-
LIVE STOCK

On Wednesday and Thursday cf last 
week. 51 car loads of live stock were re
ceived at the city yards consisting of 6»: 
cattle. 1378 hogs, 78 calves and 507 sheep 
and lambs Helling was brisk, except in 
the case of milch cows. The total month- 

and do not y reoe,pte are nparly 2000 head above the 
quotations, being 1̂n,e EPiod,!*f ye“r' amoantln» to 15.- 

lots on track, and 2” cattl®' 12,237 "beep and lambs. 7.778 On the farm- h^*H und 1,231 cal¥eH Prices range 
et the price is 70c a oag. In folloWH Export cattle, choice, $6.35 

Montreal the market is also dull, last *5 65' medium $5 to $5.25: hulls. $3.75 to 
week s prices being maintained. The same eood butchers cattle. $3.75 to $6.76. 
may be said of the bean market, although *.U\ f„M‘d a,p*ra-
some high prices have been paid during 3450 ' hulls. $2 75 to $3: st
the past week. In Montreal, sales were *° 33S0; panners. $1.50 to $3.60; milch 
made at $1.82 to $1.86. on track. On the COWH- 340 *° *60- springers. $30 to $40: 
local market, primes are quoted at $1.65 ÏÎ*! calw. $3 to $7.25: ewes. $4.25 to 
at $166 to $1.75, and hand picked at $180 * h!u,kl1, *3 to 33 25. and lambs. $5.50 
to $1.90. to 82. Hogs are quoted at 87.75 f.o.b id

$8 fed and watered.

KH •ere Throat 
Cheat Cold

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Prices are easy in p< 

vary from la:it week's 
46c to 50c a bag 
55c to 60c u bag from store, 
ers' market the price is i 
Montreal 
week's pi

We wssM tty It ill 
wkt ksy It that It <tn

ports over expi 
returns for th

ltd fbtrtftrt at bins 
tstmtabfnssitt t.-

■■•sdlt st?S
Diphtheria 
Sere Lunpv
Rheumatlam 

all StM*1 Jointe
Census Bur- 
alue of the

UM«m m SMOtit -snonnau muscus

FfImei.eo pwbento. Belt by drutileto. « Mat
EGOS AND POULTRY 

There is every indication of the prices 
of eggs and poultry being easier for the 
consumer shortly, as large quantities of 
both commodities are coming into the 
market. They are no lower yet however, 
as regards eggs, which are quoted on the 
local market at 38c to 49c for new laid and 
at 25c to 28c a dosen in case Iota. On the 
farmers' market new-laid are quoted at 
50c to 55c a dozen and storage at 30c to 
35c. The prices for poultry are lower, 
wholesale quotations bring as fol
lows: Turkeys. 17c to 18c : ducks. 14c to 
15c; geese, 14c to 15c; chickens. 12c to 13c; 
fowl. 9c to 10c; live weight. 2c lower On 
the farmers' market, the following prices 
prevail: Chickens. 15c to 16c; turkeys, 19c 
15c ^|C: 16cW*' l° **0! ducks and geese.

The Trade Bulletin's London cable says 
"Canadian has had a steady run at the 
old prices, supplies keeping short ; long cut 
green Canadian meets a good enquiry at 
68s to 72s up to 78s. but short cut is not 
so much enquired after."

MONTREAL HOG MARKET.
Montreal. December 31st. 1909. — The 

highest prices paid on thin market in 25 
years were current this week for live 
hogs. The great scarcity of supplies coup
led with the keen demand from packers 
and dealers sent prices up with a bound, 
and the offerings on this market this 
week were all picked up at 89.25 a cwt. 
for selected lots weighed off cars.

Quotations on dressed hogs were also 
marked up. and dealers this week are 
asking $12.25 to 812.50 a cwt. for fresh 
killed abattoir stock. Country dressed 
ire selling at $12 a cwt.

junction with the ever increasing yearly 
influx of settlers Into the West and the 
IBWMIMI MMMkHI of trade, flvae a 
very roseate hue to the outlook.

WANTED.—Hickness in the family having 
forced the writer to sell his farm, of
which he had made a great success, he 
is open to accept a position as Farm 
Manager. Best of references. Box 25. 
Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont.

D*vi". Woodstock .....................................$140
Clothilde Schulling. 1 yr.. Kobt. Atkinson. 

Caledonia .....................................................$110

‘letlrSZS'1"'.A;i

report of the Argentine 
putes it at 157.000.000 hush .

time ago w 
facts warra
nt wheat froi 
ly less than 
European crops me pi 
good, hut as America 
yield for home consum 
likely to be a large amount 
export. The estimated wheat

official
crop computes it at 157,000,000 hu 
ilnst 161.000.000 bush, last year, 

disquieting r~~ ~
'ere more _
nted The exportable surplus 
m that country will Im* alight- 

was available last year. 
-- the past season have been 

requires most of its 
iption. there is not 

available for

alarming than the 
exportable surplus

Nancy Wayne Poach. 10 months. A. J.
Davis. Woodstock $205

Toitilla of Riverside. 8 months, (I H. Me-
Kemie, Thornhill  $120

Ormsby Lady De Kol. 9 months. (I H. Me
Kenxle, Thornhill ........................................$75

Lady Mercena of Riverside. 2 months, Kx-
ra Smith. Nebo ..........................................875

Lady Teake of Riverside. 3 months. 8. 
Best, Cayuga «fin

APPLES AND FRUITS
crop of the

last year was 3.347.000,000 bush., as 
st 3.063,000.000 for 1908 This excess 
the previous year will have to fill 

up exhausted reserves, and will not help 
therefore towards the lowering of the 
price. Wheat will be a good figure for 
some time to come. December closed at 
Chicago on Friday at 81.12, being a drop 
in price of 6' ,c over Friday’s figure. May 
wheat closed at 81.1V, und July at $1.11',. 
The expectations of those who expected 
December wheat to go to unlimited prices 
at Chicago by the end of the year have 
not been realised. The prices on the 
local market rule as follows: Ontario 
wheat. No. 2. $106 to $1.07; Manitoba 
wheat. No. 1. $1.11; No. 2. Northern on 
track. $1.09. On the farmers' market, the 
prices ^are. fall wheat. $1.03 to $110;

Tile apple trade Is very 
quieting to sec that there are so many
Z" T ,X”'.ro,r EXPOnT BUTTER AND CHEESE
ent that. In order to make the law effec Montreal. December 31st. The market 
live a much heavier penalty will have ti 'or ,hpp*p *•»* continued very dull with 
be imposed A term In jail might act ns ,rdprM for shipment at a premium. The 
a helpful deterrent to those who are th olal shipments during ;he past month 
most flagrant offenders. There is a good l,”cuntpd to only 30.000 boxes. Indicating
trade In cranberries, although the prie--. 0 BO,np p*‘p"t the slow trade of th.- *n“ *°J I osch, 4 yrs.. Dr. Eng
are somewhat lower than last season'» 1111,1 month The stock c* -bee»** in store , H"*yltal for Insane, Hamilton $525 
A suggestion hy n writer in one cf th< ** ,hp Pnd of ,hp ypap in all parts of the Hlp ’•*yne of Riverside. 11 months. Munro
daily papers a few days ago that greater olln,ry* wollld probably amount to 236.- *. Lawless. 1 norold $110
attention should be given to the cultiva 00 bo,p" thp ffreet bulk of which Is own „ l?fHld<‘U:V!IP I'adl 11 months, D, A.
tion of this fruit is a good one Then d 1,1 (|reat Britain. The remainder 1» ^enkl,,,k 1,111 $190
are so many places in Canada where rrsn ï,‘11 1,pl<1, a,ld wl11 not likely be sacri- ,7eni iVii ». Ml'r<pdl'H* 8 months. Colin
berries could lie grown to advantage thit ',Md' aH hn,ders look confidently for an mpbeII Martintown $901;: rsaæjwÆ skmTc . .
reason apparent why it could not lie madi <|llo,"d »' from ll’/.c to 12c, and Town- K*JT™df 81 r Al,e* 7 months. A. J. Davis, 

to $1.06. a successful industry ‘h'"a and Quebecs at from 11c to 11V "ooastock $100

COARSE. ««AIM HAIRY PRODUCTS \t w iSu. PWIIIr.” ïîn.llif ' .“"'fj
* grains are keeping ui 11 good fig Dairy products are plentiful and prices and prices are tending upward steadily KlvprMldp Hir Johann*, 7 months. A. 

ure. western oats being quoted at 59V. are very good Wholesale quotations are The feature of the trading this week has R°blneon. Markham 
and white oats at 34c to 38c. according as follows: Dairy printa. 23c to 24c; cream been tin* demand from New York and oth- R|ypn,ldp ■‘owh Lad. 9 months. Walter 
to quality, on track, Toronto. On the cry. 27c to 28e; separator. 24c to 25c; stor- er American points, which has cleaned Mar,,n. Fullerton $65
farmers market, out» are selling at 41c age. 20c to 21c and inferior quality, 17c to up every box of saltless butter on this Hivpraldp Lad Wayne. 7 months. Austin 
a bush. In Montreal, the price quoted for 18c. On the farmers' market choice dairy market at very full prices and has taken ,,pdrick. Port Rowan $55
westerns is 43c and for Quebecs from butter sell» at 28c to 30c and ordinary several hundred boxes of salted at from 8|J **»lad,n uf Riverside. 9 months, Peter
39V to 41c. according to quality Barley quality at 25c to 27c a lb. In Montreal 26c to 25V a lb Any further advance Hebringville .........................
keeps at a good figure, in Montreal being the trade is good, two cars were in the American market will tend to bring „rrl“* Al,l,pkprk De Kol, 9 months, J
quoted at 55e for feed and at from 68c shipped last week to Vancouver of cream- on a good demand for shipment across ,, Wp8,lir"<'ke, CaUisvillc ............... *50
to 69c for malting On the local market, cry, which realized 25V a lb. The export the line which should send prices up here 1 „nce Calamity Netherland. 9 months 
the price ranges from 51c to 59c and for trade to England, while good, will suffer very quickly. Quotations today range McNal1- Ryekman's Corners *50
feed barley. 49c to 50; Manitoba barley, shortly owing to the Impending arrival from 26c for fancy June made creamery KVpreldp Lad Johanna. 8 months. A. J
on track 52c to 55c On the farmer» of Australian und other colonial ship- down to 25c for finest winter made Un- A|p*andor Brantford .............................. I60
market the price of barley is 64c. peas, 80c menls Butter is quoted in Montreal as derflnest is quoted at 24c to 24V. but KIJeraldP “If Burke, 8 months. Sidney
to 85c. rye 74c and buckwheat 62c. follows Separator. 25V to 26c Manitoba this class of gmtds is quickly disappear Bp"t> Cayuga ............... ........

hiv iwii cTRiw 2?lry' 18c ,0 200: western dairy, 21c to in* -----------
22c: and fresh rolls. 2iZc to 22V. _______ Renew your eubeorlptlon now. ±,

Outside quotstiona for seeds are as fol
lows: Alsike, No. 1. $6.50; No 2. $6 00; No.
3. $6.85; No. 4, $5.20: red clover. Fancy,
*8.50; Nos 1. 2 and 3. 88.25, *7.50 and 17 40 
respectively.

Bran is selling in Montreal at $21 n 
ton delivered. There Is very little Ontario 
offering. Manitoba shorts are selling at 
$22 to $23 a ton delivered ; middlings at 
$23 to $24 a ton In bags. On the local 
market Manitoba bran Is $21 a ton ; and 
shorts $23 to $24 a ton on track : the same 
prices rule as regards Ontario mlllfeeds

dull. It is dis-

:.<«

Hay and straw have gone down slight 
ly in price, timothy hay. first quality, 
beipg quoted at $13.50 to $14.50; 2nd grade J. W. Richardson’s Holstein Sale

(Continued from page t)
Ormsby Vccman De Kol. 2 yrs.. Chris. Ed- 

monston, Brantford ............................... $130

1 ,r.D:.A Si
Emily of Riverside. 1 yr.. T. W 

yr, Richard 

Lass. 1 yr.. F. Pass-

THICK, SWOLLEN- GLANDS Black
Watch

■■m

a*py Stevenson. A 
Lady Johanna Rue

hinson. Aurora 
De Kol of Rivi

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.
more. Brantford ..................................... $130

Hellen Johanna Mercedes, 1 yr.. E. P. Ede,
Oxford Centre ......................................... ei4fl

----- e Mercedes Johanna, 1 yi
The record of the horse trade as regards yer. Maple 

local sales might almost be represented Posch Wayne of Riverside.
7 *u'T,^h,'r I5,e ie,of couree ow,n* to ener. Red Deer. Alt*............
the holiday There is a good demand Toitilla Johanna of Riverside
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Safe-Locked on All 

Four Sides
i; powerful enough to rip 

covered with PRESTi 
I-ock Shingles. The terrific wind 
storm that swept over Ontario 
on April 8, 1909 ripped off scores 
of wooden, metal and prepared 
roofings. Yet not one of these 

I roofs was a PRESTON 
Safe-Lock roof.

1 off a roof 
ON Safe

Even the shrinking of the wood 
sheeting or the heavy 
to the settling of the 
not sufficient

Lightning Guarantee. 
Free

strain due 
building is 
any differ- 

ks. whereasence to our safe-loci 
other shingles will pull 
".nd leave spaces for leaks.

Don’t make the mistake of 
thinking that all makes of metal 
shingles are very much alike.

between PRESToN 
Shingles and others.

:E We have been making PRES
TON Safe-Lock Shingles for 
eleven years. In all that time 
we have never heard of lightning 
damaging a building roofed with 
PRESTUN Shingles.

difference meta 
Safe-Lock

Patented Construction

Th.y

of the Interlocking Shingles. The 
patents we hold prevent others 
from making as good a shingle.

British Government 
Specifications

It Is a well known fact that 
*ie British Government la the 

toast particular buyer In the 
world. Ordinary metal shl 
could not pass their Acid 
for galvanizing. This test Is more 
severe on the galvanizing 
twenty years of Canadian 
weather Yet PRESTON shingles 
will easily pass this test.

PRESTON Shingles are made 
and galvanized according to Brit
ish Government Specifications.

Twice the Service
Rhlnghs galvanized aecordln 

to these specifications are gtx 
for twice the service of shingles 
ralvanlzed In the ordinary

A Gale-proof Shingles
So close do PRESTON shingles 

lav to the sheeting : 
are the Safe-Locks 
some of the shin 
nulled the roof 
end wind-tight.

It Is utts 
PRESTON

I’nllke other Shingles, PRES
TON Shingles do not men 
or slide toge 
rre SAKE-l.(i
sides. The picture above shows

You understand 
PRESTON Safe-l^ock 

so different In 
i other metal ah 

will always 
ter. too. We

So positive are we that a roof 
of PRESTON Shingles Is llght-

lightnl
proves to you 
fldence In the 
quality of PRES

constru

’erent and 
the origin,

-her. Instea 
•CKEDon all FOVR£ and so secure 

that even If 
were not 

—d be solid

roof that xve 
ng guarantee

give you a 
in r. This 

unlimited con- 
lightning-proof 
TON Shingles.I^aok at ARROW A. See how

the sides of the shingles 
over each other This Is < 
principle of the ’’sailor's grip." 
It Is utterly Impossible for 
shingles locked In t 
pull a par 
strain, the

Shingle 
In any other way 
i i i\ Ing the nulls one by 
unlocking each shingle sepa 

h< n you put PRES 
ngles on your roof they are

Snow-proof, too
presto;
the sheeting below. The 

top lock

No rain or snow can be forced 
past this fold 
less you drill

ossihle to i 
s off the r

get

than by re- Most Quickly Laid.&
As PRESTON Shingles are 

cut accurately to size, and tho 
locks carefully made, they lock 
together quickly.

A man and a hel 
10 squares of PRE 
Lock Shingles In a day, whereas 

6 squares would lie a good 
average with ordinary metal 
shingles. If you have a large 
surface to roof that saving of 
time and labor means a good 
deal to you.

his way 
rt. The heavier the 

firmer the grip.
■hi w

’1» Iper can lay 
STUN Safe-A Twice as Strong

Shingles Is 
a*> our wonderfully secure side 
lock. It consists of three thick
nesses of sheet 
ARROW B.

The top of the shingle Is 
where the greatest strain falls. 
Yet the top lock of most other 

Isn’t as strong as

ARROW C shows how the 
shingles above hook over and 
lock securely to row below.

A can he driven 
Ide locks and

lock of PRESTON 
TWICE as sir 'ng

right down 
side lock.

B
e end of theA stei 1—see

of sheet steel, un- 
a hole through It Booklet Reward

We have Just 
booklet, "Truth 
We should charge 
this, as It contai: 
of real value to 

Idlng to roo 
It FREE 
cut out, :

:
Issued a new 

About Roofing.” 
something for 

ns Information 
one who

Just how easy 
rain to he driven up 

of other shingles 
y see for yourself.

It is for snow 
the side

metal shin 
the side lot

gles

i
Simply fasten the sides of two 

together. Then 
and look 

u can see 
It. That means 

passage
through which rain or snow can 
he driven by the force of the

B
ng send 
od who

L ary shingles 
the shingles 

through the Join 
daylight through

rd to all

rust you mall It 
forget it.

coupon to us. Just you mall It 
today, or you'llNailing Is Protected.

ng shingles, 
the rlgh

k i Metal Shingle and Siding Co.
Head Office, Dover Street Factory, Preston, Ont.
Branch Office and Factory, Montreal.

re Is an unobstructed
ARROW D shows 

of nailing toge 
of two adjoint 
top lock of 
rhIngle overlaps 
left The nail g, 
shingles.

All nails i 
top-lock are 
shingles on th 
all nails

method

i the one on tne 
goes through both

Limited
Make the 

PRESTON Shin 
not see daylight t 
locks. Thu

same test with
You can-

t means the ends of 
our side locks ore closed secure
ly against wind and weather.

Generous Folds
The folds of PRESTON 8nfe- 

Locks are of such 
that there Is room and to spare 
for expansion and contraction
due to excessive heat and cold.

1

Please send me your new booklet, "Truth About Roofing 
Inter sled In roofing and would like complete Information 
about PRESTON Shingles, British Government Specifications 
and Free Lightning Guarantee,

on the flange 
covered I

o row above. Thus 
• protected from ex- 
the weather. They 

n>.t rust or work loose. They 
are then for k-eps.

So strocg

Name 1___

&.4JJress 

County

poiure to

generous size

_ are out locks that
mere*.fra not yet been a gale \

J^roir.



40 Million Square Feet of Oshawa Shingles 
Cover Canadian Roofs Today

ROOFER'S square is 10 x 10ft.—100square 
feet* There are 400,000 such squares of 

Oshawa Steel Shingles in use to-day in 
Canada. Enough 
steel, that, to make 
a pathway a foot 
wide and 7,576 
miles long. Almost 

thrive the length of the C.P.R.tracks. Nearly 
enough to roof in a thousand acres of land! 
And the greater part 
Shingles will he right on the job, good, 
weather-tight, rain-proof roofs, when your 
grandsons are old, old men. They 
good for 100 years.

ADVERTISING alone never sold that vast 
area of I'edlurShingles. Smooth salesman

ship never kept them selling; nor glib talk; nor 
lyingnbusc of com
peting goods; nor 
cut price. Those 
things do sell shin
gles, right hero 
in Canada's pooling trade.
Shingles sell, and keep on selling, for a 
different reason. They make good. They 
keep out the wet, year after year, as we 
say they will. They protect buildings from 
fire and lightning, as we say they will.

They make good.

ETHEY KEEP ON 
SELLING BECAUSE 
THEY MAKE GOOD

THE*" DO ALL WE 
SAY THEY WILL 
AND (MORE TOO

ifF pi

Rut Oshawa

of those Oshawa >

This is the One Roofing 
It Pays Best to Buy

This is the One Roofing 
That is Guaranteed

Fikuiv.I liy price-,-nst, “Oshnwa" « ..............akers of ■metal shingles
(iuni'Miiti'oil Steel Shingles W........ ... Innv i-iirHuf the,

VMBK; to ving Steely, ..........

Bhmgles. Figured by servi,wont ffWOt'rWffiJf/r£rftIr pride to roots ofTiôùr» 25 years in
— length they will
make even a passably good roof- s GUARANTEE their shingles for
wood shingles cost Ten Times us XSBUf? ffUM 25 years to come. You hi, v
much ; slate c osts six times as «Bpr Oshawa Steel Si,Ingles-the only
much; and the stuff they eaU kind that IS guaranteed-upon
-ts-ady ro,'Hag*'costs Thirty-Three p. pleur, ebove, „„ the right, show, the new the plain English warranty that
limes as much! Ihesearo facts. Spanish pattern Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shingle if the roof goes back on \<>U in
They el, „ he proved to you. Th-' '•«*- -‘""deed pettem. ]m t
Proved I,y ligures; by the expel- you th“?Ml5- » m-w roof for nothing. You can
once <»t Immlmls ot other people I suppose, aei-npUnea will be even on the lust duy <»f 1886— read the Guarantee before
who doubted nt first, just as you deride. Send for it.
perhaps doubt. Proved, abso- I don’t believe the fall of un lev, there* a new m>f f«»r isn’t as fair us vour own lawver
lutelyl You want that proof .... . ....... would make it on your behalf.
before jou root. Get it I Send Yet, when 1IH5 Irgiim the uian there. Isn't that square?
for it to-day. guarantee that goes with Think that over for a min-

every square foot of my ute. Tliink if it isn't a pretty
No Other Roofing Does This —h‘V1't"'e,ve SS*1*" “f Book and SamPle Shinele Free

u. j , You may not be around Th,ut 1 ral1 Pak,i,,g Send for free book and five
Mays ram-and-snow-and- then. I ,r.y not he here But ti ,vl,S von ro'vfc sample of the Oshawa Shingle

wet-proot tar fully a hundred ««■ CSSS»3TKiJSÎ ce^perpriuK& itself. It will interest you to

t^b ;;tg .:r.m,“,d d ^ "tur\,You r1 . , I* .. . ' asu mortgage op,in our assets. T!™1 Ç* ji—, construction. You will see thatyears. Protects the building from Uodmtandmedmriy, it? /TTa^ the Pedlar Improved Lock, on
lightning tor a hundred years. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- aU f„„r oilgcs of the shingle,
Resorts the hardest winds that . ...... D V -T makes it certain that moisture
blow 1er a huttdred years. Keep, Will TaV I OU IO never can get through any
the building ,t cover, cooler - . * Oshawn-shingled roof. You will

LTZS5rL-S5 •‘«Arm Y»“f Buildings
no moisture, and never sweats on “To Pedlarize means to sheathe your whole home with into the steel ho it never cai
tli • under side for a hundred handsome, lasting and beautiful steel—ceilings, side- « v « y mi » • ;
Siting :„lm:r!m™Uon,W SMSttSytatïïïC'S!*   * "h..h rooflng niter

a»=TS»S IS. “id:;, 55.IcdStSis -A Ï5 ZVM
CAN M)l ASK OF A ROOF.-* my house.-' State whether brick or frame. Write to-day. Guarantee. Send for them now.

BI T THEY DON T

See if it

tun© PEPLJ^P PEOPLE ©$ ©sfewn ESTABLISHED
!8dl

t2ArL2A,X

PORT ARTHUR WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY
4$ GimbeiUnd Si 76 Lombard Si. 1901 Reilwsy Si. Sou* 211 12th Ave W

TORONTO LONDON CHATHAM
Ill-Ill Bay Si. «6 King Si f 200 King Si. W.

VANCOUVER VICTÜrthA
621 Powell Si 434 KmeRnuJl.

Annuel» ore nrarut w>*mooee. W» WANT AGENT* l\ localities. » HITT Hill II1.IO U vri'IN Till» FATE*
SEND TO-DAY FOR SAMPLE SHINGLE AND "ROOFING RIGHT" BOOKLET No. 1. ADDRESS NEAREST PLACE.


